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OFFICIAL COUNT
OF COUNTY'S VOTE
Board of Election: Commissioners Meets at
the Courthouse to Complete Can-
vass of Returns.
(From Thursday's Dailv.)
The election commissioners of
Christian county, L. R. Davis, (Rep)
Chairman; A. H. Arderson (Rep),
secretary, and Lucien Cra v e hs,
(Dem), met today to complete the
canvass of the vote of the county in
the election held November 8. Cer-
tificates for the city councilmen and
county officers who were elected
were signed. At the time the New
Era goes to press the canvass of the
sircalt judge'srace had not been fin-
ished. The vote in the other races
follows:
For Goveruor:
J C W Beckham  3160
Morris B Belkuap  
  
4179
T B Demaree ,  I6
Adam Nagel . 7
Albert Schinutz 
tor Lieutenant Governor: 6
Wm P Thorne . 3124
James B Wilhoit . 4145
0 T Wallace   68
F R Markert.  7
James Doyle  4
For Attorney General:
X B Hays. ,  3180
William M. Beekner   4182
WS tone . 14a
Richard Duckwall   i 4
For Auditor of Public Accounts:
W Hager  8129
George W Welsh   4183
R Sidney Eastin , .  164)
J t Wells  7
Thomas Sweeney  I 4
For Treasurer: 15
H M Bosworth  3119
John A Black . 4183
J A Barrell - 68
James H Pocock  
 
i7
Lorenz Kleinheuz .
OLLIE JAMES
AFTER TAYLOR.
He Introduces Bill In Corgress for Federal
Judges to Pass On' Requisitions
Refused by Governors.
For Secretary of State: (Special to New Era.) Lice.
H V McChesney  8128 WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 12 Mr. James is preparing a set of
Jesse C. Speight  
 4133 The Hon. 011ie James, representa- resolutions roasting the Indiana
Chas Brevard  68 dye from the First Kentucky con- executive for refusing to extradite
Olaf Pearson  7 gressional district, introduced a hilt Taylor, Finley and the other Ken-
Frank Giffey  4 in the house today providing that tucky refugees. He says that he
For Supt. Public Instruction: federal judges shall pass on requisi- proposes to make s speech denounc-
Jas H Fuqua  8139 dons from one governor on another lug Gov. Durbin.
Livingstone McCartney 4137 where such is refused. The bill is Representative Robinson, of Indi-
Miss H E Brooks  56 aimed at Gov. Durbite of Indiana, ana, who went after Gov. Durbin
Daniel Bond  7 and it is hoped to force him eventu- with a sharp stick in the last con-
Louis Fleischer  4 ally to deliver W. S. Taylor, the fu- gress, is helping James to get his
For Corn. Agri., Labor at▪ Statis: gitive Republican leader, over to jus- arnmnnition in shape to be fired off.
Hubert Vreeland  3124
George Baker 4132
R H Ammerman  58
A A Lewis. 7
James O'Heard  ..4
For Clerk Court of Appeals:
J Morgan Chinn .3122
James H Newman ....... ....4142
Daniel C McMath 7
Emil Guth, . 4
For Railroad Commissioner:
Mc D Ferguson  8188
For Commonwealth's Attorney:
Denny P Smith 8136
For Constitution Amendment:
Yes  666
No. 406
For Circuit Court Clerk:
C R Clark 4151
For Representative:
J F Rogers 4180
For Surveyor:
J S Keys  . 4015
For City Councilmen:
L W Whitlow, ; W S Elgin, 67.
J B Galbreath, 82.
J K Twyman, 113; F J Brownell, S7.
L H Davis 66.
E W Glass, 293; R N Lander, 229.
J B Jackson, 98.
J 0 Duncan, 116; 0 B Croft, 7S.
AFTER CHRISTMAS
Miss Stoner Will Teach In
Newport Schools.
ELOPED AND 111[0.
a
Mr. Williamson and Miss
Stewart Are Married.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Miss Mary Stoner, who has charge Mr. James A. Williamson and Miss
of the school at Lonz_view, has been
Mable Stewart, a popular young
offered a lucrative and responsible
couple of this city, eloped to Clarks-
position in . the Highland pull:olic
school at Newport, Ky.. As her con-
tract with the trustees of the Lcing-
view sahool does not expire until 'the
last of December, the position will
be held open for her until that time.
Miss Stoner has a state certificate.
Burled Here.
Jessie Ellison, the 7 years old child
of Mrs. J. A. Easton, died yesterday
near Owensboro. The remains were
brought to this city today and inter-
red in Hupewell cemetery.
vine Wednesday night and were
joined in matrimony. The bride Is
a pretty and attractive young lady,
whose home is on Cleveland ave-
nue. The groom is a son of 'Squire
W. T. Williamson and is a valued
employe of the Cumberland Tele-
phone company.
Yancey-Vaughn.
Mr. Frank Yancey and Miss Ger-
trude Vaughn were married at the
home of the bride at Fairview Wed-
nesday night at 8 o'clock the cere-
mony being pronounced by Rev. W.
Miss Jennie Berry, of Morganfleld,
H. Vaughn of the Baptist church.is the guest of her sister, Mrs. O. H. The groom is a prominent young
Anderson, cn South Main street.
man of that section, while the bride
is the daughter of Mr. R. F. Vaughn,
MOLDREW 
ahnd 
er 
is a favorite with all who know
Absolutely Pure
Huddiestone-Hogan.
Mr. M. C. Huddlestone and Miss
Annie Hogan, a popular couple from
Haley's Mill, were married by Judge
W. T. Fowler in his office Wednes-
dey. The bride is the daughter of
Mr. T. C. Hogan.
Rice-Crenshaw.
At 6 o'clock yesterday evening the
marriage of Miss Goldie Adalyn
' Rice and John Steel Crenshaw, of
Cadiz, was solemnized at the home
of Mrs. Austin Speed, of 400 Park
avenue, by the Rev. Dr. U. W. Mc-
Millan, pastor of the Cumberland
r THERE IS NO WWIIUTE Presbyterian church.— Louisville
Courier-Journal.
an extended tour in the interest of ; 
contest be placed in the wheel for
him. His directions were carried
out and after the dog had been fed
Miss Sallie sells this people quite a and rested he went back to his mas-
lot of inilinery, and counts her ens- ter carrying another envelope con-
towers by the score.—Fairview Re- tainining the receipt for his moneya
a. sample copy of the paper and the
411' PERSONAL xe
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Dr. Andrew Sargent is in Chicago.
Dr. and Mrs. F. P. Thomas and lit-
le daughter, Bettie, went to Evans-
ville, Ind., this morning.
Misses Margie and Christine Ca-
ruthers, of Elkton, are visiting Miss
Mary Goidthwaite.
Miss Anna McC, mb, of Louisville,
Is the guest of Mies Annie McPher-
son.
Capt. Hiram Thomas was in Owens-
boro Saturday.
The Rev. H. A. McDonald, of Ca-
dis, hein the city.
Mrs. George Dalton is in Louis-
ville visiting friends.
Judge Wallace Hancock has re-
turned from Clarksville.
Mr. Tom Binns, of Clarksville,
spent Sunday in the city.
Mr. A. D. Rodgers as returned
from a business trip to Paaucah.
UNUSUAL CASE
How a Sick Man Sent Impor-
tant Message.
Great excitement was muesli on
Main street this morning when a
large shaggy dog, covered with mud
and with flecks of foam falling from
(From Monday's Daily.) his open mouth, came tearing down
Mr. W. A. Wilgus is in Cincinnati. South Main street, ran up as far as
Seventh street, down which he turn-
ed toward the rock bridge. The dog
had a card or envelope tied around
his neck but on account of his tepid
motion and dangerous aspect no one
had the courage to get close enough
to attembt to eead the inscription
the placard bore.
Even before be reached this city it
was known that he was heeded this
way, for he passed through Raring
Spring, Pee Dee, Newstead and from
Miss Maud Coleman is in Padu- there he came to Church Hill and
cab visiting Miss Leuni.3 Beadles. then directly into Hopkinsville.
Dr. W. W. Ray returned yesterday
' 
of the towns which had telephoaes at
from a businesS trip to Louisville. :once telephoned ahead for people to
Mr. J. B. Rogers and daughter, look out as a dog which seemed .to be
Miss Sarah, are vieitieg in Louisville. mad was headed that way, and und-
Mrs Dick R )ach, of Louisville, is er these circumstances it is a wonder
a guest of Mrs. Frank Quarks near that the animal was not killed, but
the city. I no one made the attempt.
Mr. Jno. C. Latham, of New York, Fitially a:ter turning into Seventh
13 visiting his mother, Mrs. Virginia ' street, lie stopped at the door of the
Latham'.
New Era office and walked sedately
fined to his residence by sickness.
Councilman J. G. Duncan is con- In. His presence was at Once noted,
but at first every oae was afraid toHe is better today.
go near him. Finally, however, as
Airs. Griffith Weir, of Owensboro,
is visiting Mrs. Emily Wheeler El- he acted as though he was only tired
liett, near the city, and not suffering from hydrophobia,
Mrs. Mary Hatcher and Mrs.  •one of the employes went up to himMar-
guerite Meriwether returned to Todd , and it was discovered that the plac-
Saturday after a visit to Mrs. M. G. ard about his neck was really an en-
Rust. I velope addressed to the New Era
Mrs. Letittia Wilson, of Pink ney- company.
viii, Ill., who has been the guest of i
Mrs. Anna Fairleigh left this morn-
ing for her home. found to contain a one dollar bill and
Mr. B. J. Matthews, of Glen Cairn i a letter stating that the writer was
Ky., is here visiting his faivily. coeflued to his bed by paralysis and
Mrs. Elizabeth Keegan has re- , had no one to send his subscription
turned from a business trip to New by except this dog. He asked that
York. the paper be sent to him and that
Mr. Nat Gaither is at home from two chances din the great premium
the Mogul wagon.
Miss Sallie B. Hooser, of Hopkins-
vine, was in the city Wednesday.
view.
All
Mrs. Catharine A. Lawhern, of assurance that his chances had
Owensboro, is here attending the placed in the wheel.
bedsid4 of her father, Mr. N. Zim-
mer, who Is very ill at Mrs. W. S.
Boales' boarding house.
Mr. John L. Brasher, of Hopkins-
vine, was in the city yesterday....
Dr. J. W. Long and Judge William
Beard went to Christian county yes- • You are cordially invited to attend
terday to do some surveying....G.L. the marriage of Anyie Laurie and
Bird and Otho Lawson, of Hopkins-
ville, are in the city for several days, Robin Adair Friday 
evening, Nov.
having a job of plaster work here..... ; 21), at 8 o'clock, at Bethel Female
Miss Ella Willis and Valera Win- College.
stead returned to Hopkinsville yes-
terday after a visit to Mrs. 0. W. "Daniel Boone" coal contains
Waddill.—Madisonville Hustler. slate or iron. eodtf
-
been
MUSICAL ROMANCE,
The Right Place
To BUY
Fall and Winter
Dry Goods
Is At T. M. Jones.
The largest and best assorted stock in the city.
BLACK DRESS GOODS IN ALL
THE NEWESTAVEAVES.
Scotch Suiting, Fancy Suitiniganclas Neptunus Cloth,
Ziberleans, Broadcl3th - Headquarters for
CloaKs! Underwear! Hosiery!
Carpets, Rugs,Mattings, Linoleum
Every line is full, up-to-date. I invite careful inspec-
tion of my immense stock.
T. M. JONES.
Main St., Hophinsville, Ky.
Sold on Thirty Nights Trial.
STEARN QM FOSTER
Elastic Felt Mattress.
Never Patch, Never Lump .Up or Get Hard.
Admitted to be the best te be had &Any price. This mattress with
our Victor Springs is the best combination to get a good bed.
Lach Furniturc Company
Ninth Street.
KENTUCKY DM
June 2 Has Been Set Aside
The
For This State.
show began Wednesday
continue through Friday. Many
the St. Louis Hopkinsville people will attend. The
World's fair association have decid- flowers are beautiful and of every va-
ed that Ketucky day will be June 2. rietv. In addition to the show de-
A large delegation from Bluegrass lightful entertainments are given in
state is expected at that time, and the evenings.
extensive preparations are being '
made to entertain the guests.
'MUM SDK
The directors of
WANTED AT ONCE—A young
man who understands making plc-
no ture frames. Hopper & Kitchen.1, 
dtf Bocne
•
Pembroke chrysanthemum
and
Disastrous Wrecks.
will
•  Carelessness is responsible for
A Canvassing Agent with small many a railway wreck and the same
amount of money may secure the causes are making human wrecks of
agency of a California product that sufferers from throat and lung trou-
can be sold to every family of Hop- bles. But since the advent of Dr.
kinsviile and surrounding country. King's New Discovery far consump-
A fine Seller for a house to house can- tion, coughs told colds, even the
vaser to handle with ther goods. It worst cases can be cured, and hope-
is an article of daily consumption, less resignation is no longer !races-
and where once sold is a sure repeat- sary. Mrs. Lois Cragg of Dorches-
er. The product is not as yet intro- ter, Mass., is one of many whose life
dueed in Hopkinsville but hundreds was saved by Dr. King's New Die-
of applications have been received covery. This great remedy is guar-
from there. anteed for all throat and lung die-
For particulars, prices and sample, eases by L. L. Elgin and Cook & Hig-
address gias, druggists. Price Eke and $1.00.
MANAGER, P. 0. Box 487, Trial bottles free.
dlt-wit San Jose, Califoreia.
FOR RENT—House, corner Vir-
ginia and 13th Sts. Apply, Mrs.Carl
rie Brent. fd6t
_
A new COAL in town ''Daniel
. 1 1
•
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CASTORIA
The Hind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of
and has been made under his per-
1444
 
sonal supervision since its influicy.
• Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experimentt,
What is CASTORIA
reastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
!contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
{ substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrbma and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
' and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Mild You 14ve Always BoughtIn Use For Over 30 Years.
The eelliTaille 0041••8•11. TT SKtellee eelleeT. Ntw YORK OEM
•
Only Makes a Bad .Matter
Worse.
Perhaps you have never thought
of it but the fact must be apparent to
every one that constipation is caused
by a lack of water in the system, and
the use of drastic cathartics like the
old fashion pills only makes a bad
matter worse. Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets are much
more mild and gentle in their effect,
and when the proper dose is taken
their action is so natural that one
can hardly realize it is the effect of a
medicine. Try a 25 cent bottle of
them. For sale by L. L. Elfin.
Mrs. McKenzie Hurt.
Mr. James A. McKenzie, of Oak
Grove, received a telegram today in-
forming him that his waits, who is
visiting friends at Montgoinery. Ala,
•had been aerious:y injured by the
Gloving up of a folding bed in which
she was sleeping. Full Particulars
were not given.
A Coed Name.
From personal experience I testify
that DeWitt's Little Early Risers
are unequaled as a liver OIL They
are rightly named because; they give
strength and energy and, do their
work with ease.—W. T.i Easton,
Boerne, Tex. Thousands Of people
are using these tiny little pills in
preference to all others, because they
are so pleasant and effectual.. They
cure biliouseess, torpid liver, jitun-
dice, sick headache, constieation,
etc. They do not purge and weaken,
but cleanse and strengthen. Sold by
R. C. Hardwick.
41, 111111•••.--
School Teachers.
The Second Congressional Diatrict
Teachers' association will be held in
Madisonville November 27 and 28th.
The program for the meeting has
been prepared and is said to be a
very interesting and instruCtive one.
A Scientific Discovery.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does for the
stomach that which it is unable to
to for itself, even when hut, slightly
disordered or overloaded. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure supplies the, naturaljuices of digestitni and does the work
of the stomach, relaxing the nervous
tension, while the inflamed ;muscles
Of that organ are allowed to 'Test and
heal. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
whet you eat and enables the stom-
ach and digestive organs to tranform
all food into rich, red blood. Soldby R. C. Hardwick.
Nasal
CATARRH
In ail It. stagea.
Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the disea.-ed met:Thrum.
It cures catarrh and drive
away a cold in the head
quickly.
thCress Halm is placed into e nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Itallef is im-
mediate and a curt' follows. It!, not drying--does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-
gist' or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
SLY BROTLIER8. fie Warren Streist, New Yogic
Went to Reelfoot.
A party consisting of twenty-two
Clarksville business men left that
place yesterday to spend ten days
hunting and fishing at Reelfoot. Mr.
W. T. Tandy. of this city is with the
party as a guest.
11111• is, 40
Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy Is Pleasant to Take.
The finest quality of granulated
loaf sugar is used in the manufac-
ture of Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy, and the roots used in its prepar-
ation give it a flavor similar to ma-
ple syrup, making it quite -oleasa,tit
to take. Mr. W. L. Roderick, of
Pooiesville, Md., in speaking of this
,remedy, says: •`I have used Cham-
nerlain's Cobgh Remedy with my
children for several years and can
truthfully say it is the hest prepara-
tion of the kind I know of. The
children like to take it and it has no
injurious after effect." For sale by
1. L.:Elgin.
New Tobacco.
(From Saturday's Daily)
R. M. Wooldridge & Co., today at
noon, received the first hogshead of
this year's tobacco broight to the
Hopkinsville market.
FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
New Way of Using Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy.
Mr. Arthur Chapman, writing from
Durban, Natal, South Africa, says:
"As a proof that Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is a cure suitable for
old and young, I pen you the follow-
ing: A neighbor of mine had a child
Just over two months old. It had a
very bad cough and the parents did
not know what to give it. I suggest-
ed that ft they would get a bottle of
Chamberlain's Coagh_Remedy and
put some on the dummy teat the ba-
by was sucking it would no doubt
cure the child. This they did and
brought about a quick relief and
cured the baby." This remedy is for
sale by L. L. Elgin.
Climatic Cures.
The influence of climatic condi-
tions in the cure of consumption is
very much overdrawn. The poor pa-
tient, and the rich patient too, can
do much better at home by proper
attention to food digestion, and a
regular use of German Syrup. Free
expectoration in the morning is made
certain by German Syrup, so is a
good night's rest and the absence of
that weakening cough and debilita-
ting night sweat. Restful nights and
the exhaustion due to coughing, the
greatest danger and dread of the con-
sumptive, can he prevented or stop-
ped by taking German Syrup liberal-
ly and regularly. Should you he able
to go to a warmer clime, you will
find that the thousands of consump-
tives there, the few who are benefit-
ted and regain strength are those
who use German Syrup. Trial bot-
tles, z5c; regular size, :75c. At all
tiftigOits.
to Jai. E3 (I" Cr MI. 1. AIL •
d/tears tbo The Kind You Have Always fisi.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Dimwits what you eat.
QUAIL PLENTIFUL
LOCAL HUNTERS EXPECT
CREAT SPORT.
Open Season Will Begin No-
vember 15.--Offenders
to Be Punished.
The time is rapidly drawing near
when the bird law expires and hunt-
ers are alreadAmaking their prepar •
ations so as to get as much hunting
as possible out of the short time al-
lowed by law. It was at first thought
that the supply of quail this season
would be very short on account of
the extremely wet spring, the heavy
rains of that season and early sum-
mer drowning large numbers of the
young birds. The second hatching
however, was followed by the most
favorable weather imaginable and it
is reported from all sections that
the birds are plentiful, though they
are not as fully matured as would
have been the case had the first
hatching survived.
During the last few days numerous
complaints have been made by farm-
ers to the local members of the
League of American Sportsmen, as
well as members of the local gun
club that some parties had already
begun to shoot:quail. The matter is
being thoroughly investigated and
all parties who can be identified will
be duly reported to the next grand
jury and any indictments which may
be returned will be vigorously prose-
cuted. It is reported on apparently
good authority that a colored man
on the farm of a prominent planter
who was away from home at the
tim -, saw two men bunting and fol-
lowed them and saw them kill six
birds. Other cases have also been
reported and it is probable that a
fund will be raised by subscription
among the local sportsmen for the
prosecution of all such offenders.
•
ISP' alb v. 
Cures Blood and Skin Diseascr, Itch-
Mg Humors, eczema. Scrofula, Etc.
Send no money—simply write and
try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex-
pense. A personal trial of Blood
Balm is better than a thousand prin-
ted testimonials, so don't hesitate to
write for a free sample.
If you suffer from ulcers, eczema,
scrofula, blood poison, cancer, eating
sores, itching skin, pimples, boils
bone pains, swellings, rheumatism,
oatarrh or any blood or akin disease,
we advise you to take Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) Especially recom-
mended for old, obstinate, deep-seat-
ed cases of malignant blood or skin
diseases, because BotanicBloodBalm
kills the poison in the ',blood. Cures
where all else fails, heals every sore,
makes tbe blood pure and rich, gives
the skin the rich glow of healtb.B.B.
B., the most perfect blood purifier
made. Thoroughly tested for thirty
years. Cost $1 per large bottle at
drug stores. To prove it cures, sam-
ple of Blood Balm sent free by writ-ing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Oa.
Describe trouble and free medicel
advice sent in sealed letter.DirThisis an honest offer—medicine sent at
once, prepaid.
 - 
Over-Won( W aKens
You. Kidneys,
Jnhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Itlood
k. Kiniedny etry troubolu%
le causes, quick or unsteadyheart b!tt, and makes one feel as thoughhee ha.d heart trouble, because the heart
-ver-working in pumping thick, kidnepoi.yoned blood through veins and arteries.It used to be considered that only urinatytroubles were to be traced to the kidney.,but now modern !science proves that nearlyallconstitutional diseases have ;her begin-ling in Iticiney trouble.
If you are sick 
- make no mistakeoy first ioctorinf, ;out kidnty ib mildand the extraordinary effect foo Or. KCancr'sSwamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
.(Non realized. It stands the highest foraonderful cures of the most diztresr,ing
and is sold on its rner:s
•.)y all druggi-,.., in fifty-
sent and cn.:-dollar
You may ha,7•!.
sample bottle by .nai! „t
free, also pamphlet telling you how to findt if you have kidney or bladder trouble
Mention this paper when writing Dr. !Clime;
Co,, Binghamtot. N. Y.
Don't make any mistake, but
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.Khmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-dress, Binghampton, N. Y., on everybottle.
Al! the 'olood in your body panes thro.igh
your kidneys once every three minks:es.
The kidneys are yo•ii
blood purifiers, they fi.
ter out the wa.:te
imp:rifts in the ehe4,
If they are sick or
oi order, they fail to d,
their work.
Pains, aches and rheu-
matism come from e:t.
cess of uric acid in theblood, due to ntlec;c•:
  e sissimwes ens w en el eigimega
cmittm
oiltcst!
On Dec. 29, the New Era will distribute among
its subscribers 25 premiums as listed below.
The list has been made as varied as possible so as to appeal to all and the luckyones may well feel proud to win any one or more of the valuable articles offer-ed. Every one who enters this contest is assured that p.?rfectly fair and justmethods will be used in distributing the gifts and each one stands just as good
a-chance as another. The premiums, which are now on display in the show
window of the Summers building, opposite Cooper's "Red Front" Grocery onMain Street, are as follows :
PREM. No. 1-1 barrel "Supreme" Patent
Flour, manufactured by Acme Mills& El-
evator Co.
PREM. No. 2—Geo.S.Parker "Lucky Curve"
Fountain Pen.
PREM. No. 3—Elegant Fancy Parlor Lamp,
with Globe, etc.
PREM. No. 4-1 doz. Fine Gen tlemen 's Hand-
kerchiefs.
PREM. No. 5-1 pair "Queen Quality" $3.60
Ladies' Shoes.
PREM. No. 6-2 two-lb. cans Chase & San-
born's Seal Brand Fine Coffee.
PREM. No. 7—Drop-head Sewing Machine,
manufactured by White Sewing Machine
Co. Elegant quartered oak.
PREM. No. 8— Fine quality Heavy Plush,
and beautiful design Winter Lap Robe.
PREM. No. 9-1 genuine George Wostenho-
Im Razor.
PREM. No. 10-1 year's subscription to Week-
ly New Era.
PREM. No. 11—$5.00 Ladies' Hat, to be se-
lected by winner.
PREM. No. 12-2 lb. boxLowney's fineCandy
PREM. No, 13—Ladies Silk Waist Pattern,
to be selected by winner.
PREM. No. 14—Box of fifty "GoldStandard"
Cigars, manufactured by H.L. Lehkeuch-
er, Hopkinsville, Ky.
How
PREM. No. 15-1 guaranteed genuine Raw
Hide Buggy Whip.
PREM. No. 16-1 pair Men's Fine Shoes.
PREMIUKNo.17-1 Barrel Perfection Patent
Flour, manuf'ed by Crescent Milling Co.
PREM. No. 18-5 lbs. Red Duke SmokingTo-
bacco, manufactured by Hopkinsville To-
bacco Mfg. Co.
PREM. No.19-1 year's subscription to Daily
New Era.
PREM. No. 20-1 Fine Gentleman's Hat, to
be selected by winner.
PREM. No. 21—One half dozen best Cabinet
Photographs. To be made by W. R.
Bowles, Hopkinsville, Ky.
PREM. No. 22-1 handsome Gentleman's Rid-
ing Bridle.
PREM. No. 23-1 year's subscription to Daily
Courier-Journal.
PREM.' No. 24-1 best quality Single Barrel
12 guage Shot Gun. This gun is bored
for eifher black or smokeless powder and
is fitted with automatic shell ejector.
PREM. No. 26-1 ."Enterprise" Meat and
Vegetable Chopper. This machine has
four different size cutting blades and
will prove of inestimable value to the
housekeeper.
the Contest will be Conducted.
For each 60c paid on subscription to either the WEEKLY or DAILYNEW ERA a blank ticket will be issued to such person on which he will
write his name and address, and it will be deposited in a large wheel which
will he sealed.
At 1 O'clock- on Dec. 29
a committee, composed of Mayor Jonett Henry, Judge Douglas Bell and Ma-jor E. B. Bassett, will open the wheel, after thoroughly mixing the tickets A
child will be blind1.)1ded and will draw the tickets from the wheel one at a time.
This ticket will be taken charge of by the committee, and after judging of itsgenuineness the name will be read aloud The first prize will be given to theperson whose name is on the first ticket drawn from the wheel, the second prize
to the person whose name is on the second ticket and so on, until all the prizes
are given away. No other conditions apply to contestants except that 60c 1MMbe paid on subset iption for every ticket.
Another fe)iture"is that persons living at a distance may send in their re-
mittances with the assurance that their tickets will be placed in the wheel and
that they will be PROMPTLY NOTIFIED in case they should draw a prize.
No person connected with the New Era in any manner, nor any member
of their families, will he allowed to pArticipate in the contest.
All subscril4irs who are in arrears are urged to pay their subscriptions st
once and get their names in early.
Persons who do not now take either the Weekly or Daily are invited todo so and get as many chances as possible to win one or more of the prizes, as
under the conditions it is possible for one person to win them all.
The subscription prices will remain the same as before, $5.00 per year,$2.50 for six months, $1 25 for three months, or 10c per weekfor the Daily to any part of the United States The Weekly, the largest
and best weekly paper published in the country, $1.00 per year.
Get in early and feel assured your chanoe is as good as the next one, no
matter whether you have one or one hundred chances.
Send remittances to
ow Era, Pub. Co.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
steD0 NOT SEND STAMPS.
To Cure a Cold in One Day bie27.:Dt,
Take Laxative Brom Quinine Tablets. 4e, (94,4 on every
Seven hellion boxes sold in past 13 months. This signature, kw. #4 6v/rvisot••• box. 215c.
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Thrice-o-Week edition.
READ WHEREVER THE ENG-
LISH LANGUAtiE IS
SPOKEN
The Thrice-a-Week World long ago
established itself in public favor and
It is now recogeizsd as the strongest
publication of its kind in the United
States. Advertisers and publiishers
seeking clubbing combinations—and
• tbey know best—universally testify
to this. It is widely circulated in
every state and territory of the. uu-
iou, and even in remote South Africa
and on the gold fields in the deserts
of Atistralia. These are the things
that tell.
Next year we have the presidential
campaign, in which . all Americans
are deeply interested. Already the
issues are being discussed and the
two great parties are preparing for
the first moves. You will not want to
,miss any details and if you subscribe
now your year's subscription will
sever the campaign from beginning
to end.
The Thrice-a,Week World is Abso-
lutely fair in its political news. Par.
tisan bias is never allowed to affectits news columns, and Democrat and
Republican alike can obtain in its
pages truthful accounts of all the
great political contests.
In addition to all the news, the
Thrice-a-Week World furnishes the
best serial fiction, elaborate market
market reports and other features of
Interest.
The Thrice-a-Week World's te2le.rti-
.
Fir subscription price is only $1.00 per
year and this pays for 156 papers. We
oilk, offer this unequalled newspaper and
. „ . the Weekly Kentucky New Era to-
. +tether one year for $1.50.
The regular subscription price of
the two papers is $2.00.
•
•
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Dyspepsia ure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of th
digestants and digests all kinds of
food, lt gives irstant I elie f and never
fails tocure It alllws you tc eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its "se many
thousands of dyspeptics base been
cured after everything clse failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress r•ter eating,
Dieting unnecessary. Plea.. at to take.
It can't help
but do you good
Prepared only hy E. O. Ds W Err & Oo.. Chic
The IP. bottle curtains VII Limes the 50c...
Sold by R. C Hardwick
Athericanikiiity
and P. C. Corsets
10 Exclusive
designs and
latest fashion-
s b 1 e. models.
Over go new
and up-todate
styles to select
from. Made
from selected
wear-w ell
fabrics and
very pair
has our liber-
al guarantee.
Ask to see
them.
Kalamazoo Corset Co.
TEACHERS TO MEET:
SECOND CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT ASSOCIAT1'6N.
Good Program For Pennyrile
Pedagogues at Madison-
ville Nov. 27 and 28.
The program for the annual meet-
ing of the Second Congressional Dis-
trict Teachers' association to be held
at Mad.sonville on November 27 and
Ube   28 has been prepared by President
T. H. Smith of Hawesville, and See-New York World• retary A. C. Burton, of Morganfield,
and is given below.
FRIDAY MORNING.
Address of the president.:
"The University of Pedagogic
Principles"—A. C Burton, of Mor-
ganfield ; discussed by Miss Bettie
Cheatham of Spottsville, W W Ag-
new of Elenderson, C M Lutz ef Lis-
man, Ky.
"The Purposes of the Magisterial
District Aseociation"—J D Kelly of
Owensboro, discussed by Miss Katie
McDaniel of Hopkinsville, J F De
Jarnette of Hawesvilie,Supt Vaughn
of Dixon, W B Davis of Nebo, Wick-
liffe Locket of Henderson.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
Maude.
"Is the Public School a Social In-
stitution?"—James A Yarbrough of
DeKoven: discussed by Norman
Hapgood of Morton's Gap, E Mc-
Culley, of Sebree, J B Taylor of Hop
kinsville,N T Groves, of Hawesville,
A 0 Thurman of Uniontown, J W
Welch of Hendersod.
"The Primary Teacher of the Fu-
ture"—Miss Minnie Rowland of
Earlington; discussed by Miss Ruth
Penn of Hopkinsville, W P Hamner
of Robards, J W Jarrett of Lewis-
port, Miss Ruth Plain of Madison-
ville.
"The Needs of Our Public Schools"
--Livingston McCartney of Hender-
son; discussed by S 0 Boyd of Dix-
on, A C Kuykendall of Hopkins-ft ville, Mrs. Lelia E. Pinkerton of Se-
bree, M Browning of Hanson, Miss
Della M Thomas of Owensboro, D
Utley of Makisonaille.
FRIDAY EVEVING.
Music.
Welcome address—Prof J J Glenn
of Madisonville.
Address—Supt. McHenry Rhoads
Subject, "The Boy and the Book."
Elocutionary exerci s e s—M i a s
Hamilton.
SATURDAY MORNING.
"How Appeal to the Child and Se-
cure His Co-operationfT—IT F Par-
rish of Morganfield ; discussed by E
McCulley of Sebree, Mies Annie
Plain of Madisonville, J V Poole, of
Sebree, Miss Bettie Cheatham of
Henderson, Charles H Ellis of Cal-
hoon, Mrs. Ella Jewell LaRue of
Owensboro, V L Spalding of Cory-
don.
"How Do the Mistakes of Teachers
Effect Children?"—Barksdale Ham-
let of Corydon; discussed by J F Dee
Jenrette of Hawesville, W R Davis
of Nebo, D Utley of Madisouville.
"The Politician and the Public
School"—C E Sugg, of Henderson;
discussed by J S Page of Pleasant
Hill, Prof Rubins of Madisonville, R
L Cinamond of Difflie, Norman Hop-
good of Madisonville, J J Glenn,
Madisonville.
,"Opening the Eye"—Supt U WExclusive Mailers
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN Chapman; discussed by Miss Julia S
Sold and recommended fe:e. Arnold of Hopkinsville, R L Allen
J ti Anderson &Co
Fall
Clothin
Fall Samples
Are Now Ready For
Inspection.
of Owensboro, David S Collins of
I Henderson, Milton Coke of Hender-
son.
"What Demands
Schools Make Upon
do the Public
the Comm fin i-
tles Supporting Them?—Supt Mc-
Henry Rhoads of Owensbaro; dis-
cussed by E McCulley of Sebree, C E
Sugg of Henderson, W B Davis of
Nebo. J D Kelly of Owensboro, Prof
Rubins of Madisonville, Jas A Yar-
brough of DeKoven.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 
iSuits From $14.00
,
! 
How Far Should the Teacher Assist
, Pants From ...._ __ $4 50,_ in the Preparaton of the Lesson?"—!
Cleaning, Miss Annie Ali of Henderson; dis-;
1Pressing, Repairing, cussed by Miss Annie Plain of Mad-
Etc. 
. I
isonville, Miss Ophelia Davis of
E • . ullcall ,,,,,, eo br to on :: v (I amp , CAoixi e st } f Rsi ct lui ri ecr i sK e ,ym i os sf
Mary O'Leary of Henstiaw, Miss
And all symptoms and
Results of Indigestion
Abulately removed by the use of
DR. CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Menem refunded If you are not pleased
with unsung; has cured thousands
—why not you?
Mr. R. Ti. Hackett, a prominent merchant of
Morganfield, Ky.,vras a sufferer for years from
constipation and indigestion, and was pretrailed
upon to try Dr. Carlstedt's German Liver
Powder by one whom it had done great good,
He gave it a eagle trial, when he began M feelbetter at once. Troubled with piles, Mr. Hack-
ett was surprised to find himself cured of this
most dreaded of bodily ailments. He is now
a well man and does not use any medicine. If
you are afflicted in this manner, give it a Mal;
It will cost you only 23 cents, and should it get
prove as we say the druggist is authorised to
refund your moue,.
THE AMERICAN PHARMACAL CO..
Evanseilla,
Della Thomas of Oweneboro.
"What Characteristics of a Child
Should a Teacher Study Well?"—
Miss Brooks of Madisonville; dis-
cussed by J D Sisk of Madisonville,
W M Alexander of Hopkinsville,Prof
Niles of Henderson, Prof Stetson of
Henderson, A 0 Thurman of Union-
town, Miss Adelia Clifton of Hop-
kinsville.
Report of committees.
Election of officers.
The usual railroad rates have been
secured, also special rates at the ho-
tels and boarding houses from ;2 to
75c a day.
ma. 21. rEil. X
Boars shs, Ihs Kind You Have Aiwa %no
%tv
BETS GOOD JOB
State Auditor S. W. Hager has of
fered Hon. Roy Salmon, formerly of
this city, but now of Madisonville, a
position in the insurance depart-
ment of the auditor's office, of ad-
visory counrel In that department,
which position has been accepted by
Mr. Salmon. He will enter upon
the duties of the position about Jan-
uary 1, when the new administra-
tion goes into power. Mr. Salmon
is amply capable of filling the po-
sition with credit to himself and
with satisfaction to the department
officers. His many friends will be
glad to know that his ability has
been recognized and that such a re-
sponsible position as been as-
signed him. It is one of the best po-
sitions in the auditor's office. Mr.
'ealmon will retain his citizenship in
Hopkins county.
• 
A Runaway Bicycle,
rertninated with an ugly cut on
the leg of J. B. Other, Franklin
Grove, Ill. It developed a stubborn
ulcer unyielding to doctors and rem-
edies for feta years. ThehBucklen's
Arnica Salv 3 cured. Its just as good
tor burns, scalds, skin eruptions and
piles. 25c at L. L. Elgin's and Cook
& Higgins' drug stores.
One MinuteGougli-Cure
Ear Goug4s, Colds and Croup.
DEAUFT7 Tigtf,.71:Wf.F HS,
'Tis a Prie.vless Treasure.
Beauty is woman's g:eatest charm. Th(
world adores beautiful women. A pretty
woman dreads maternity for fear of losing
this power. What can be done to perpetu
ate the race and keep women beautiful:
There is a balm used by cultured and un-
cultured women in the crisis. IInsbandE
should investigate this remedy in (ode'
to reassure their wives as to the case
with which children can be born andbeauty of form and figure retained.
Mother's Friend
is the name by which this preparation is
known. It diminishes the pain allied to
motherhood. Used throughout pregnancy
It relieves morning sianess, cures sore
breasts, makes elastic all tendons called
upon to hold the expanding burden.
Muscles soften and relax under its influ-
ence and the patient anticipates favorabl v
the issue, in the comfort thus bestowed.
Mother's Friend is a liniment for ex-
ternal application. It is gently rubbed
over the parts so severely taxed, and being
absorbed lubricates all the muscles.
Druggists sell it for ir per bottle. You
may have our book "liotherhood" free.
THE :MIDFIELD REGULATO.t CO.. ATLANTA. GA
ON KENTUCKY DAY
EDITORS WILL VISIT THE
WORLD'S FAIR.
Midwinter Business Meet-
ing of Association in
Louisville Dec. II.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 9.—
Kentucky day at the world's fair
will be Thursday, June 2, 1904, and
the Kentucky Press asociation will
be present as the guest of the Ken-
tucky Exhibit association. These
two important matters were settled
Saturday afteinoou at a meeting of
the executive comafittee of the press
association held at the Galt House
here, when President A. Y. Ford and
Secretary R. E. Hughes, of the Ex
Libit association, renewed the My'
cation extended at the last annual
meeting of the press association held
at Lexington.
The coining midwinter meeting of
the association was next discussed.
It was agreed that this meeting be
held Friday, Dec. 11, 1903, at the
Galt House.
WILLIS BOYS GIVE BOND
Laurence Re:eased Yester-
day--Louis Last Week.
Laurence and Louis Willis, who
have been in custody since the Sep-
tember term of circuit court chargtd
with the murder of their uncle, Lt.
W. B. Johnston, at Canton, last
March, have been released on bond.
Laurence Willis gave bond yester-
day afternoon and was released.
Louis made bond last Friday and
was re'eased.—Cadiz Record.
$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreadtd disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
beinga constitution disease requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internal:y,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the systetn,there
by destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient
stretigth by build leg up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powerf that the
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials.
Address, F. W. CHENEY & CO.,
TOiPtiO, 0.
Sold by druggists. 75o.
Hall's Family Pills ar€ the best.
TRACKED BY HOUND
(From Friday's Daily.)
Somebody last night stole some
chickens from the premises of Mrs.
Joseph Reed on Durrett avenue. The
police were notified and Officer
Nixon visited the scene with "Dixie,"
Chief Armstrong's One bloodhound
The sagacious animal caught the
scent at once and led the officer to
San Domingo, a. negro settlement,
and to the home of Ed Wills. Wills
shoe was found to correspond with
tracks along the trail followed, by
Dixie. The negro was arrested.
This morning lie was tried in Judge
Fowler's court on a charge which
the police brought him and was sent
to the workhouse.
JOHN H. PENDLETON
ElectedVice President of the
Bank of Pembroke.
At a meeting of the directors of the,
Bank Pembroke, held Tuesday morn-
ing, John H. Pendleton was ele3ted
vice president of the bank. About
the 10th of this month Mr. Pendleton
will assume his new duties and de-
vote his attention to the interests of
the bank. He will also continue the
real estate and insurance business
which he has conducted so success-
hilly for the past few years.—Pem-
b rok e Journal.
DeWitt's Well Savo
For Piles, Burns, Sorf I.
• • 12:III,
•+.4
FOR CH ILDR.F..IN
M:11,es ter thin" eu •• r
_
 
 give him up Orens Pin:c Mistime - 
 &wed his life. cannot say enough. It saved our baby."
nc. and Sic. bottles.
Maley back Heel aalidactory
Poi*eamrle and book free, address THE FLOYD MEDICINE CO.. DETROIT. MICH.
. thc boy,-.213 an, I !-rninich. stop" iis
—
 
 crying, cures v.:rr.rz• complaint.  
lAnyoe Yewel! Owent..,ro, 17.,
says: "Our baby awafting swayWhile tee7Iling. His hriviels seemed
 
 beyond control. Three ,physicians 
'euSopa genalse without th!s
tSegOattIft or every package:FLOYD'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS filfc.'n'slegrradskttakblg:
Sold by L. L. Elgin, Anderson & Fowler, J.0. Cook. R. C. Ffardwick, Cook & Higgins.
SHORTHANZI, POCIIKKr:F21M3 N740
BUSINESS BRANctis, TAU T IN TH7 l'.10:.3T
 
 PRACTICAL MANNER AT 
LOCKYEAR'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE
LARGEST AN Ci 8CST
Seven Teachers Thirty Typewriters
Cheap Board Positions for Graduates
Handscma Catalogue Free Write for one
EVANSVILLE, IND.
DALTON
MARBLE WORKS,
Marble and Granite.
Dalton, - Georgia.
Agents Wanted.
,
Planters Barkli ca
Trust Co.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
CAF ITAL, .$50,000.00
J. F. Garnett, Pres. Jno. B. Trice, Cashier.
General Banking.
Account of Individuals, Firms and Corporations
Solicited. Liberal Treatment. Conservative Policy.
Trust Department.
Acts as executor, edminietrator, guardian and trus-
tee under wills. Seeks desirable loans on real estate.
and makes investments for individuals.
Safety Deposit Boxes.
Very convenient for the customer. Safe, private and
Indispensable to the averisge business public, and
furnishes an easy security for valuables to all.
•
itokittiteR
Capital Paid In... $100,000.00
Surplus 27,000.00
Henri C. Oant,
J. E McPherson,
H L McPherson,
• President
Cashier
• - Asst. Cashier
We solitit the accounts of Firms, Corporations and Indiv id
uals;premising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accommodation, consistent with conservative banking.
If contemplating opening an account, or making any changt
in existing relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
• t'"''
4111.11••••••=.
House Work is riarc! Work. without GOLD DUST.
3
•
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TILE NEW E k A
—PUBLISHED:BY—
Nor Era Printing & Publish'g Co
HUNTER WOOD, President.
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main. Hopkinsville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
rieeeived at she postonice in Hopkinscille
as second-clams mail metter
Friday, Nov. 13, 1903
— 
CLUBBING RATES: —
—The WIIIIKLY Nsw Bac and the following
paper one year:
Twice-a-Week Courier-Journal  $1 50
Semi-Weekly St. Louis Republic' 
 
160
Semi-Weekly Globe Democrat  1 76
Weekly Cincinnati Enquirer.   1 50
semi-Weekly Nashville American ..,  1 60
Weekly Louisville Commercial  ; 1 26
Tr -Weekly New York World  ., 166
Daily Louisville Poet 
 
2 50
Home and Farm 
 
1 26
National liagasine—Boston 
 
1 7E
Weekly Atlanta Constitution
Weekly New York Tribune   1 25
Tri-Weekly New York Tribune 
 
1 76
Farmer's Home Journal. new
so twerib- rib On 'y. . 175
Special clubbing rates with any magasine
newspaper published in the United BMW,
1 75
COMIT DIRECTORY.
OEM= 00171T—First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
ialuLATIBLY 001:711T--8e0Ond Mondaysanuary, April. July and October.
Ftecti. 004711Y—Tire$ Tuesday in April
end October.
OCKTIFTT Otwav—Tirst Monday in *Very
swath.
— 
ADVERTISING RATES:—
ii0a4 leek, first lasert6on 
 i$
SOOinch. one month. 
00E inch. three months 
Inch, six months . 000
1$ 00049 Haab, one year 
Additional rates may be had by applies-ion at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
eollected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without sow' -tied time will be charged for until ordered
out.
Announcements of Marriages and Deaths,
exemediog dye Linea, and mottos* of
zeaching published gratis.
Obituary Nr.Itices, Resolutions of Respect,
"adoiher similar notice.. eve cents per line
Most of Them Married.
Statistics contained in the third
edition of -Who's Who in America,'
just published, shows that 91.85 poi
cent of America's successful men
men are married. One one in twen-
ty of these men and one in thirty of
the successful women waited .until
they were forty years old to marry.
The spinsters make up 87.10 per cent
of the whole number of women en-
rolled in the ranks of success. The
deductions are drawn from data fur-
nished by 14.448 Americans whore
"achievements, position and rela-
tion to certain activities entitle:thetn
in the author's estimation to enroll-
ment." The editors say that theday
of the young man is here, but the
day of the mature man, even the old
man, has not passed.
In the support of this assertion
there are the statistics which show
that of 18.76'1 persons furnishing data
as to age, 59.02 per cent of the men
are more than 60 years old. It is con-
eeded by the author, who has no
wish to take from the young man any
et his due credit, that many of these
elder men were successful at a much
earlier age, but the fact that they
are still In the ranks of successful
Americans is evidence that the day,,
at the man who has passed the halii
eintnry mark is still here. 1
Further statistics show that 14,016
say America is their present resi-
dence, while 391 are listed as "living
abroad." The West is the gainer
from the products of the East. New
England ham 1174 fewer successful
residents than successful sons, while
Colorado with only one successful
son, has 126 successful citizens. The
same conditions ..ohtain in a less
measurd between other portions of
the west and the east. The latter
has produced the men and the form-
er has given him an opportunity to
make his ability known.
From records of 1892 to 1897, it ap-
peals that the city that the city of
Agama, Guam, has an average of
thirteen earthquake days per year,
and the average for Manila for the
ssme period was 224. Statistics for
Tokio show an annual average of 129
earthquakes. Many of these how-
ever, are registeted only by very
sensitive apparatus, and the (lays of
earthquekes strong enough to be
felt average thirty-two a year.
Chicago is already diet:us-lug a
proper celebration for the next fourth
of July—by putting In jail all person
who sell oi explode torpedo canes.
The somber pathos of the parting
IIERf11 LTH
A SeLAtLSRtmeDY row ol lye Asts or T.(
sit it. pi ONE y-3 0 ;jig iN.Mr.' 0 ROANS .
HIDDEN DISEASE
You may have had Liver or
Kidney troubles ot a most serious
nature for years and know no th lug
of it. Study your symptoms —
a headache isn't just a headache
—look for the cause. Same way
with constipation, puffs under
the eyes pallor, headache, dini-
ness. swollen hands and feet,
nervousness, depression. and high
colored urine.
You have liver or kidney
troubles — delay is dangerous.
But do not despair, we offer you
a sure, safe and speedy cure in
Dr. J. II. McLean's Liver
and kidney Hahn — the ono
known renittly for these ills.
lift Your Druggist's
If he doesn't sell it, send us$1.03 KW his name. and we will
expres44 you a bottle, etiareeli
prepaid. Write for booklet
"Sound Sense."
THE OR. J. n. McLEA11 MEDICD1E CO.
It. Lock, Mo.
SOLD BY
T. D. Armstean. . Hopkinsville
R. C. Hardwick 
 
Hopkinsville
Croft & Brasher Crofton
Wood Bros Pembroke
Leroy P. Miller Pembroke
TOWN OF
of the Twenty-second infantry from
Fort Crook, Neb., was somewhat re-
lieved by the toast: "To the ladies
—Our arms your defense, your arms
our recompense. Fall In!."
The Jerusalem exhibit will occupy
ten acres of space at the world's fair.
The distance between St. Louis
and the holy city is much greater
than it appears to be on the map.
Missionary rvieeting.
The Third Circle of Bethel Asso-
ciation will meet with Locust Grove
church at 10 a. m. Nov. 28 and 29,
1908.
PROGRAM.
T. Devotional Exercises, S. J.
Lowry.
9. Report from churches.
S. Hindrances and Helps to a pas-
tor. J. D. Clardy, J. F. Dixon.
4. The necessity and benefits of
the children working missious, C.
S. Bradshaw, J. F. Garnett.
5. The work of the home board.
(a) Southern States, A. F. O'Kelly.
(b) Cuba, W. W. Radford.
(c) Among the Indians, Rev. H.
C. McGill.
6. Resurrection as taaght in the
Bible, Rev. Jno. W. T. Givens.
7. Sunday School Mass Meeting,
H. C. McGill.
S. J. Lowry,
i President of Third Circle.
LW. H. Vaughan, i Committee
J. S. Bradshaw, % on
If. C. McGill, Program.
IN BANKRUPTCY
jJoseph E. Anderson Seeks
Relief From Debts.
t 
Petition has been filed in the Unit-tid States district court at Owensboro
liy Joseph E. Adelson, of this city,I
:taking relief friun debts amounting1
tt) $2,534 84. Mr. Anderson is a ear-
tinge maker, whose establishment
Odor to his failure was on Eighth
ad Water fitred•ts, ami he owes debtsi
to carriage firms of Cincinnati and
Chicago. His assets are $460.
NE IN SUITS FILED
TWO ACAINST EMPIRE
COAL COMPANY.
Three Couples Have Found
Marriage Quite a
Failure.
W. P. V infree, administrator of
estate of Birch Jackson who was
killed July 30 1903 by falling slate in
the Empire mines btought suit today
for $15,000 against the Empire Coal
and Mining company.. The company
is also made defendant in a suit for
$10,000 brought by Mitchell Lynch
who was injured at the time of the
accident.
Since circuit court adjourned Sat-
urday and Clerk Starling has return-
ed to his office, sults of various kinds
have been filed. Three divorce suits
are as follows: Jennie Seargeut nits
sued for divorce from John Seargent
alleging cruelty. The parties are
colored.
John W. Shadoin prays for release
from his marriage vows to Kate
Roake Shanoin, claiming that the
defendant abandoned him in Au-
gust 1902. He prays for the custody
of their two children.
Mrs. Willie B. Grace charges her
husband, A. C. Grace with treating
her in a most cruel and 'inconsider-
ate manner and prays that the bonds
of matrimony now existing between
them shall be dissolved. She prays
for the custody of their two children.
Plan tiff asks for $1,000 alimoo3 and
61,000 for the maintenance of the
children and all proper relief, to se-
"tire which she prays that an attach-
ment be issued against certain prop-
erty belonging to the defendant. The
court instructed that such an attach-
ment he issued.
TAKEN TO PEN.
Negro Thieves Will Labor
For Two Years.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Sheriff Lem R. Davis left this
morning for Eddyville with two tie-
groes, Will Griffey and Ed Pendle-
ton, who will be placeJ in the branch
penitentiary. The prisoners were
convicted at the fall term of court,
which closed Saturday, of breaking
into a show window in the Forbes
Manufacturing ccmpany's hardware
store and stealing pistols. They
were each sentenced to two years
hard labor.
Death of Child.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The thirteen-months-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Durrett died this
morning at 10 o'clock at the residence
of Mrs. L. R. West on Clay and Six-
teenth streets. An intestinal obstruc-
tion caused death. The remains will
be interred in Hopewell cemetery.
..1111.1.11••
Claxton-I-Tapp.
R. P. Claxton, a prosperous South
Christian farmer, and Miss Susie E.
Tapp, a popular young lady of Alex-
andria, Va., were married Friday at
the groom's home, near Casky, the
Rev. W. IL Vaughn, of Icairview,
officiating.
.11IP 
HAIM ORDER.
A fraud
clu mg Hopkinsville against "ex-
slave pension coinpanies," that have
sprung up since the offering of a bill
In a year
ago by Senator Hanna, providing a
pension for all ex-slaves. The bill is
peacefully slumbering, and those on
the inside say that it will never be
passed.
For some time postoffice inspectors
have been examiningthe methods of
some of these concerns, and their re-
ports have been anything but flatter-
ing.
iumaiord
one..
Mica
Axle
Grease
that makes your
horses glad.
MAJOR CHUM
TIPPED FOR PRESIDENT
OF UNIVERSITY.
May Succeeded Dr. Ayers as
Head of Large Cincinnati
Institution.
Major Samuel It. Crumbaugh, for-
merly of this city, now located at
Cincinnati as United States supervis-
ing inspector of steamboats for the
Seventh marine dfstrict, is tipped to
succeed Dr. Herbert S. Ayers as pres-
ident of the University of Cincinnati.
There has been an attempt for some
time to secure Ayers' removal, and it
seems likely to be successful in the
near future.
Major Crumbaugh was born in
Russellville, Logan county, Ky. At
the age of sixteen years he entered
the United States naval academy at
Anapolis, and also served in the reg-
ular army as adjutant of the Second
United States infantry. He was col-
lector of internal revenue for the
Second district of Kentucky under
the administration of President Ar-
thur. Among other positions of hon-
or that he has held were those of
president of South Kentucky College
at Hopkinsville, Ky., and president
of Ogden College at Bowling Green,
Ky. These two positions he held for
about eight years each. tte, a num-
ber of years ago, took apost graduate
course in engineering in the royal
academy in London, England. He
has an interesting family, consisting
of his wife and four children.
ONOW
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PLUSH
LAPROBES! 
HORSE 
BLANKETS! 
We have just opened up a beauti-
ful line of CHASES celebrated plush
robes, the best on the market. More
than a hundred patterns, all prices,
from $1.25 to $10. Come before they
are picked over and get choice of
patterns. We have bought heavy
and are going to make prices 15 to
20 per cent 1e38 than regular on all
pattern robes, saving you 50c to $2
on a robe.
We also have a good line of
horse blankets from $1 up. Come
and see them.
Any Buggy,Driving Wagon,Sur--
rey or Phaeton in the house at
ACTUAL COST for the next thirty
days.
F A Yost&Co
207, S. Main Street.
fr
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Red Front, opposite Court House,We will distribute among our cust omers onTuesday, December 29, 1903,
THIRTY FIVE
PRESENTS
Now on exhibition at our store as follows:
*if
1st-1 marble top Dough Kneader &
Beaten Biscuit Machine.
1-100 lbs Granulated Sugar.
13-1 Fancy Broom.
4-19 packages Arbuckle. Coffee.
6—I bbl. Finest Patent Flour.
6—Year subscription to Independent
7-1 White Bowl and Pitcher.
8-1 box 100 cakes Pretty Soap.
9-1 Tin Water Set.
10-60 lb sack Family Flour.
11-1 box 50 Jocko Cigars.
12—Year subscription Kentuckian13-1 bbl Cuba Molasses.
14-20 lbs Granulated Sugar.
15-5 lb box Creatneta Candy.
16—Elegant 12-piece Chamber Set.17-24 lb sack Patent Flour.
18-10 lb Red Gravy Ham:
19—Year sub Weekly New Era.20.—Extra large French Rat Trap21-100 lbs. Granulated Sugar22-19 packages Pyles Pearline28-1 Fancy Coal Vaoe.
24-8 lb hex Ky. Diamond Tobsceo.26-6 qt Granate Bucket.
24—Year sub. Daily New Era.27-8 cans Ferndel Corn.
28-6 lb box 1 owney's Candy.29—lb eau Chase & Sanbourn'e SealBranJ Mocha and Java Coffee.80-6 lb Red Duke Smoking Tobacoo,81-12 cakes Lana Oil Toilet Soap.32—Year sub HopkinsvilleMessenger83—One wooden top Dough Kneader
• and Beaten Biscuit Machine.34—Year sub. Ladies Home Journal.35—One Elegant Parlor Lamp.
The Ones to Secure the Above Special Prem-iums to Be Determined As Follows:—The regular meeting of the Kale- j With each Cash Purchase of 27)c we will give 1 ticket; 59c, 2 tickets;zetic Society was held on Thursday $1, 4 tickets. One ticket going with each 25e cash purchase up to anyafternoon at which a very interesting amount We will place a duplicate of each ticket given out in a wheel keptfor that purpose and on above date at 1 p m we will have three clisinterest-program was rendeied. The mem- ed judges to superintend the distribution. The wheel will be revolvedbership is quite large this year and around a number of times and then a child blindfolded will draw a ticketorder has been sent to a:I the society is doing good work. from the wheel and the number will be announced by one of the judges,andthe postmasters of the country in- —Mrs. Jeanie Chalkley has been • the holder of the ticket will be entitled to the first premium. The same
• • • quite ill for the last few days proceedings will be gone' through until atl premiums have been dis,ributed.i All holders of tickets must be present or Some one with their numbersii and the name and address of the owner. If they fail to be present they willforfeit to holders of tiekets remaining in the wheel and the distributionwill proceed as originally.
—Mies Mary Wright left Friday for'
a short visit to Miss Irma Goodwin 1
at her home near Cerulean.
— A musical romance will he given
by the Y. W. C. A. on Nov. 20. The
proceeds will be devoted to defraying
the expenses of the ,traveling secre-
tary of Kentucky and Tennessee.
—The mission study class held its
first meeting Monday afternoon. Miss
Jean Pollard was appointed leader of
the cla,:s and will conduct the regu-
lar weekly meetings.
—A called meeting of the Y. W. C.
A. was held in order to appoint dele-
gates to the conference which is to
be held at Nashville from Nov. 19th
to 23rd. Misses Mary Wright and
Jeanie Graham were chosen by the
vote of the association.
Miss Katherine Jones spent Satur-
day and Sunday at her home.
—Misses Susie and Nella Boyd ,
visited their parents near Cadiz last
week.
BADLY HURT
(From Wednesday's Daily)
Et Bru iii, colored, had one of his
arms cut off off and was severely in- :
jured In the head last night at Casky
by an L. St N. freight trni:!. Tito nem
gro got on the train intending to
come to Hook insville, but in some :
manner he lost his fonting and fell 0
tindirr the wheels.
PER& CO.
Wholesale GROCERSand Retail
pp Court House
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.22 Caliber Cartridges
If you event to use .22 Caliber Rim FE. Cestridges that shoot
Mivegly and accurately, bay die *waded Winchester make,
having the tradermark "H " on the bead. They cost but a
few cents Tr10/42 a box than the cheap, unreliable kind, and
they are dollars better. Winchester .22 Caliber Cartridges
are furnished loaded with either bleat or smokeless powder, the
latter lasing loaded with the celebrated Winchester Grease-
less Bullets, which make them very clean to handle.
FOR SALE BY DEALERS EVERYWNERE.
NEGRO THIEVES ME TRACED BY
11011111101110
 111 CONFESS
 GUILT.
Fruit Hill Store Entered Saturday Night By Burglars Who
Were Captured With Coods In Their Possession.
trance
general store cf that section and finally the officers
David Sinith at caught up with two negroes in the
Fruit HiUIn North road who bad the goods and who
Christian . was en- made a full confession. They were
iered Saturd a y placed under arrest and brought here
night by three tie- and locked up. They gave their
wroes and! a lot of names as Jim Jones and Jim Lewis,
various itinds of one claiming to be from Nashville
igoods sectiesd. En_ and the other from Guthrie. The
was gained by forcing the rear third negro, whose name is
winclow.The loss was first discovered known, made his escape.
about 9:80 when Mr. Smithlretuined In their oonfession the
to the store in order to putj away a stated that they
wagon load of goods which arrived
about that time, and his entrance
scared the thieves away befnre they
got away with all of the ;plunder,
what they couldn't carry being left
on the ground behind the store.
As soon as Mr. Smith diacovered
his loss he telephoned to this city
for the bloodhound, and Officers W.
H. Nixon and Booth Morrill left at
once for the scene arriving there
about midnight. Dixie took the
trail at once and followed it for
about two hours over the broken and
extremely rough wooded coantry of
not
negro( s
returned a second
time to the store but were frightened
away by Mr. Smith who stepped out
into his yard and fired his pistol, and
as they did not see the third negro
afterward they had supposed he was
killed by khe shot. Mr. Smith, how-
ever, merely fired the weapon in or-
cier to remove a charge which was
stuck fast in the chamber and did
not know until the arrest had been
made that the tiegroes were in the
vicinity.
This is the second capture made
within a week as a result of Dixie's
faculty for trailing criminals.
PRESIDENT TELLS CONGRESS THAT
AMERICA'S HtN011
 IS AT STAKE.
Urges Ratification of Cuban Reciprocity Treaty."LatootNews In Panama Oases—Washington Notes.
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 10.—
President Roosevelt today sent his
message to congress urging the rati-
fication of the Cuban reciprocity
treaty. He says that the honor of
America is at stake in the matter
and that the operation of the treaty
will benefit the United States as
much as Cuba.
Cablegrams announce that France
today recognized the de facto gov-
ernment of Panama, and that Ger-
many will not help Columbia+
Columbia's formal protest , to the
action of the United States in the
establishment of the Panama:repub-
lic was filed yesterday, but nci notion
was taken on it.
A resolution will be offered tomor-
row in the Republican senate caucus
declaring that the committee on
oceanic canals should have a Repub-
lican chairman. This means that
Morgan will go and will probably be
suoceeded by Senator H1101111,
A bill was introduced in the house
yesterday prescribing a fine and im-
prisonment for the teaching of anar-
chistic doctrines and for conspiring
in any laud for the killing of rulers
or chief executives.
The president has pardoned J. R.
Milby, convicted in Kentucky of us-
ing the mails to defraud. Milby, who
is suffering from mental abnration,
is in prison in Atlanta.
LOCAL ATTORNEYS ACT AS JURY
IN DAMAGE SUIT FOR
 ONE DOLLAR
After Wrestling Half an Hour With the Case Four of Them
Arrivd at a Decision.
A unique suit was tried today in
the county court, Judge W. T. Fow-
ler presiding. The amount intolved
in the litigation was $1 and the jury
was composed of attorneys.: The
plaintiff was James Ratliffe, cOlored,
who alleged that the Atkins brethers,
farmers, owed him one dollar for
Goode, A. H. Anderson and L. Yontz
The parties to the suit had no attor-
neys, each stating his own case and
questioning the other. The jury de-
liberated nearly half an hour and
was able to agree only on a majority
verdict. Four of the jurymen found
for the plaintiff and awarded "him
cutting corn. The following jury ninety cents. Two of the attorneys
VIM sworn in: John T. Ecimoticis, J. thought the amount exhorbitant and
T. Hanbery, F. L. Wilkinson, J. 0. declined to sign the judgment.
••-•
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house Work is Har4 Work without GOLD DUST.
MI-EIGHTH CONGRESS MEETS
IN EXTRAORDINARY SESSION.
Organization and Other Preliminaries are Cone Through
With.—President Is Formally Notifled.—His
Message Tomorrow.
CANNON IS ELECTED SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE.
(Seecial to New Era)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 9.—
The fifty-eighth congress of the Uni-
ted States convened in extraordinary
session at noon today.
The house of representatives was
called to order by Alexander Mc-
Dowell, the clerk. The proclama-
tion of the president, convening the
congress into extraordinary session
having been read, prayer was offered
join a committee of tbe senate to no-
tify the president that a quorum of
the two houses had assembled and
that congress is ready to receive any
communication he may desire to
make.
Oa Tuesday the house will listen
to the reading of the president's
message. For the remainder of the
week little can be accomplished, but
it is understood that it is the desire
JOSEPH G. CANNON, THE NEW SPEAKER.
by the chaplain and then the roll
was called by states.
Mr. Cannon, who had bey unani-
mously selected as the choice of his
party for speaker, was formally elect-
ed. After the oath of office had been
administered to him by the "Father
of the House," a title bestowed upon
the member who has seen the longest
continuous service, the speaker ad-
ministered the oath to the members
generally. The old officers of the
house, having been made the nomi-
nees of the Republican Caucus, Were
reelected and sworn in. Speaker
Cannon appointed a committee to
of the house leaders that the.00nside-
ration of reciprocal trade with Cuba
will be pushed as rapidly as possi-
ble.
In the senate, after the usual roll
call and proclamation, a committee
was appointed to formally notify the
president that a quorum was ready
to receive any communication.
Democratic members of the house
in caucus selected Representative
John S. Williams, of Mississippi, as
the unanitnous choice of the minor-
ity for speaker. This action makes
him the minority leader in the com-
ing session. No other name was
presented.
ANSWER IT HONESTLY.
Are the Statements of Hop-
kinsville Citizens Not
More Reliable Than
Those of 'teenagers?
•••••••=.•
This is a vital question.
It is fraught with interest to Hop-
kinsville.
It permits of only one answer.
It cannot be evaded or ignored.
A Elopkinsville citizen speaks here.
Speaks for the welfare of Hopkins.
yule.
A citizen's statement is reliable.
An utter stranger's doubtful.
Home proof is the best proof.
J. H. Bell, Sr., retired farmer, liv-
ing at 1121 East 7th St., says: "I
have been so much a sufferer from
kidney troubles that for a long time
past I had been most anxious to find
something that would offer me even
the slightest degree of relief. The
principal symptoms of my trouble
were a constant dull aching in the
small of my back and a distressing
irregularity of the kidney secretions.
Reading of Dosn's Kidney Pills and
hearing them highly spoken of I
went to Thomas & Trahern'a drug-
store and got a box. I used them ac-
cording to directions and noticed
beneficial results from the first few
doses. My health has been vilely 
I
improved. I also gladly endorse
Dean's Ointment which I used for
itching hemorrhoids, which proved
to be a great remedy for that exas-
perating disease."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co. Re-
member theotame—Dortn's—and take
' no supstitute.
-
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Goes to Lexington.
Mr. A. B. Hall, the popular and
efficient manager of the Postal Tele-
graph cornpaoy's local office, has
been transferred to Lexington and
will leave Wednesday for that city.
He will be succeeded here by Mr.
John Larkin.
AS AN ACTRESS
Mrs. Carrie Nation Makes
Her Debut.
(Special to New Era.)
NEW YORK, Nov. V.- Over in
Jersey, in the !Urals town of Perth
Amboy, :Carrie Nation and her
hatchet made their stage debut.
The time-honored "Ten Nights in a
Barroom" ham been chosen as the
vehicle which is to carry Carrie to
fame and fortune and incidentally
give aid to the cause of temperance.
No outsiders were allowed to see
Mrs. Nation in her rehearsals. It is
said that worse players have been
seen on the stage. The piece is
staged with very effective realism,
and the climav is reached when the
crusader from Katlea8 does her
smaalting act with a real hatchet
and real glass.
DIXIE WORKING
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
A thief entered the chicken ho-Ase
of Mr. Lucien Cravens last night and
stole two fine fowls for which Mr.
Cravens had paid a fancy price. It
seemed that the thief was after qual-
ity instead of quantity, for although
the house contained over a hundred
chickens none was taken except
ered until Mr. Cravens arose this
morning and he promptly telephoned
for the bloodhound. Officer Nixon
went out with the dog, which at
once took the trail and followed it to
a cabin back of the asyluw,but on ac
count of lack of evidence, no arrest
was made.
these two. The loss was not discov-
Have you examinied
your Roof and Guttering to
see what shape. they are in for Fall
and winter rains. We do Tin
Work, Galvanized
Iron Worli.
Rooting, .Guttering,
Cornice TiNorli, Tank WorK
and Guarantee it to be the best. You
should not put off worK of
this Kind as it may
result in a
damage to your pro.
PortY. See our large stock of
Stoves, Ranges,
Tin, Granite,
Glass, China 4.c
Wooden Ware.
Call or Phone 1.85-3.
CEO. W. YOUNG,
Mexican Mustang Linimentkw bers.J ailments, for cattle ailments, for sheep silamolz.
The most sensible thing to do when su
from Bruises or Cuts is to treat the wounda=
Mexic,s,n
Mustang
Liniment,
because it is noted for its ability to drive out sore.
ness and inflammation, after which it heals ties
damaged flesh in a remarkably short space of tines
For open wonnda soak a cloth with the ahluseut
..hrl band on the same as you would a poultioe.Fur other lattrUi apply freely and rub it Well ta.
For MAN,
BEAST
or POULTRY.
Mexican Mustang U11111100
Is a sure remedy for curing Scaly Legs mawicø
MOFFITT'S CNN CitilltPilli11111114
Dkorrhoat.Dyleaury, ad
the arwei Troubiee of
Children*/ urteAssitisi.
HG POWDi tot
Costs Only 3 cents at Druggists, thitctiviad ekesEASY.Or mall SS recta to C. J. MOFFETT. M. O., ST. LOWS. MO.OFFICIli OF D. H. H•IRDT. Secretary of State% ninrirte, Tot., I. 21. 11101.I have found Dr. Moffett. TEETELISA a splendid remedy and aid for my teething children. WOlaa ay NameIJOY was a teething child, every .ueed1ng day warned us that we would iserltahly Imelda. 1 harrowed apesTKETIIINA, and began at once ad.niai.tring it to him, and his improvement was marked 1. 94 hove, aellus:hat day on he recuperated. I have constantly kept It and usei it since wrth lay entIettft, aad heel Woopleasure in sounding lte praises to all mothers of t oung children. I found 11 torahs**, c'reo 220ueriod was passed. 
AP. P. EL ' t
if*Wit.eliOd SW* litiPecW*10.1iMb 64P4414NI
How Is
Your Roof?
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• No. 107. Main St. HopKinevk1.4..,15.Y.
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She world's greatest Chewing Gum r Indi-
geetion and Dyspepsia. Sold by all good
dealers everywhere.
Pea-keep-mg
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TALMAGE
SERMON
By Rev.
FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE. D.D..
Paster of Jefferson Park Presby-
tirrian Church, Chicago
 •
• •
Chicago. Nov. 8.—In thisisermon the
preacher urges a return to the "old
paths"—the simple Christian faith in
the Saviour and his promises—as the
only nieans of securing thei. greatest of
blessings, relief from the oppressive
burdens of life, which bear heavily on
humanity. The text is Matthew xi, 28,
-Come unto me all ye that labor and
are heavy laden. and I will give you
rest.'•
Like the sensitive opal, this text
shines best when it has beep heated by
the fires of tribulation. Like the dia-
mond. it glitters and sparkles bright-
est when it has been cut ioy the lapi-
dary of trouble. Like same of the
autumnal fruits, it is sweetest to the
parched lips when it has .been frost-
bitten. Like the morninc.sunrise, it
is the most gladly welcomed by the
poor, tired invalid, who, unable to
sleep during the long, weary hours of
the night, has tossed upon the hot,
fevered pillow and wished for the day.
Like the sight of the old homestead,
it is most desired by the ragged out-
cast of a repentant prodigal, wearied
with his journey from the far country,
who sees again his father's home,
where he shall find forgiveness and
love.
These old promises of the Bible, of-
fering rest and peace to those who are
troubled and in pain and sin, have a
far different meaning to us after we
have been compelled to lift, the cup of
sorrow to our lips and drixtk its con-
tents to the bitter dregs. When we
first begin to study God's lord we are
like to that young man who for the
first time stood before a famous pic-
ture. All the artistic world was ren-
dering homage to that canyas and de-
claring that it was a masterpiece. Yet
what did the young man in his igno-
rance say? "Ali, yes, that is a very
pretty picture, but I do not see any-
thing so wonderful in it." But after
awhile that young man began to study
art In his studies he developed the
latent or dormant artistic powers of
his mind and soul. He not only stud-.
led In the art schools of America, but
he meowed the seas and Went to the
schools of Prance and Italy. He sat
at the feet of the great masters. Thee,
fresh from his studies, he came back
and stood a second time before that
same picture. Now it seemed to him a
different canvas from that which he
first saw. His cheek flushed; his eye
grew bright; he looked at that picture
first from one side of the room and
them from the other. At last, after
many minutes of glorious soul thought,
he cried out in rapture: "Beautiful!
Beautiful! Is it not beautiful?" When
young men and young women first
open the Bible the gospel promises in
reference to sorrows and heavy bur-
dens do not appeal very strongly to
them. Their horizons are always rain-
bowed. Their hillsides are always
hanging gardens and terraced vine-
yards. Their bodies always seem to
have the warm, rich blood of perpetual
youth coursing through their veins. A
physician's prescription is not sought
after by the well nor an oculist by
these having good eyes. But when,
like that young man who 'studied in
the art schools of Europe. after we
have been compelled to take a long
course In the "school of adversity"
and then postgraduate course after
postgraduate course, oh, then how dif-
ferent God's sweet promises appear to
us"
An Interpretation.
Today I would talk to those who
have floundered knee deep and chin
deep In the quicksands of trouble. I
would try to interpret for you what
the gospel rest of my text means. I
would interpret it not only for those
who have found this rest, but also for
those who may be persuaded to seek
It as a God given blessing at the foot
of the cross. What is your burden, my
brother? Perhaps it is some sorrow
common to the whole human race. It
Is very heavy and no lighter from the
fact that others are bearing the same
load. Perhaps It is some trouble pecul-
iar to yourself that you cannot bear to
describe even to a friend. "Every heart
knoweth its own bitterness;", but, what-
ever it may be, the invitation Christ
gives is for you.
He offers you rest from the over-
whelming burden of sin. This was the
heavy pack which nearly crushed the
tired pilgrim in Bunyan's great alle-
gory. It is the heavy burden that makes
the hearts and brains and eyes and feet
and bandit and the backs of all terrific-
ally ache during the sad journey of
life.
The past and the present, like the Si-
amese twins, are inseparably joined.
Prom a human standpoint we cannot
Vve in the "today" without feeling the
blistered lips of the "yesterday" breath-
ing upon our cheeks. In Dante's "In-
ferno" there was one regiou in which
suffering spirits had their necks twist-
ed by the king of terrors. While they
might be walking in one direction their
eyes were always turned .t0 the rear.
In life's journey the remorseful eyes of
the.unforgiven sinner are always turn-
ed to the rear. They are always look-
ing at the threatening restilts of evil
deeds which may have been committed
years ago. "Oh," says the royal prose-
cuting attorney, M. de Villetort, in Litt-
teas' greatest story. "if I could only
get rid of the burdens of mi. past sins!
But I -armor: I eannot."• he can-
no The evil results of those sins, liaa
a hniud upon the track ef a bare, nev-
er lose their scent. They track the sin-
ner from town to town; they track him
into the Parisian capital: they track
him until at last Villefort'a reason be-
comes deranged, and as a madman he
passes the rest of his life behind iron
bare.
read only a short time ago of an
old Man who was at last brought to
Justice on account of a sin of his
youth. In a northern state over a
quarter of a century ago he commit-
ted a murder and fled. He went to
live in the mountainous regions of
Kentucky. He married there and
reared a large family of children. Att-
er his hair was white and back bent
the sleuthhounds of the law found birn.
He was errested and handcuffed. He
was brought back to his childhood
home. In his old age he had to an-
swer for the crime of his youth. An
unforgiven man can never get any
rest from the heavy, remorseful bur-
den of sins, no matter when they were
committed. These unpardoned sins
will curse his life as they bespattered
the beautiful hands of Lady Macbeth
with the blood of the murdered Dun-
can. They will hiss at him as the
haunting specters terrified the sleep-
ing King Richard after the murder of
his two nephews or as the criea of the
dying during the St. Bartholomew's
massacre never ceased to echo in King
Charles' ears.
You tell me that a sin committed can
never be undone. You say that the
guilty can never become innocent; that
the soul stained and polluted with
transgression can never be made clean.
From a human standpoint that is true,
but there is a divine remedy that ef-
fects even that miracle. Christ has
borne the penalty for the sins of the
world, and through his blood shed for
you your soul may be cleansed. "He
was wounded for our transgressions;
be was bruised for our iniquities; the
thastisement of our peace was upon
him, and by his stripes we are healed."
Many years ago a young Russian of-
ficer became hopelessly in debt. By
the law of that time he would have
been expelled from the army on ac-
count of these debts. One night he sat
up in his tent making an account of
these debts and wrote under them these
words: "Who will pay my debts?"
Then in utter discouragement the young
man fell sound asleep, with his head
on the table. That night the emperor
was making his rounds of the camp.
He saw the candle burning in the
young man's tent and stepped in.
There he saw the paper and the trou-
bled look upon the young officer's face.
He read the memorandum, and then he
picked' up the pen and wrote under the
question. -I, Nicholas, the emperor of
all the Russias, will." Today, like the
Bunten emperor. Christ, the divine
sufferer, will pay the price of your sins:
Christ the King will lift the heavy
burden of our evil past; Christ's death
shall cancel our well deserved sentence
of capital punishment. Oh, the joy,
the peace, the rapture, the glorious tri-
umph of fee/ing. that Jesus can lift the
heavy load of sin off from every crush-
ed heart! Brother, sister—man, wom-
an and child—if you have not yet re-
ceived this glorious rest which comes
from the forgiveness of sins will you
not at the foot of the craw kneel and
take it now?
A Heavy Warden.
The Heavenly Father offers rest from
financial distress. The older I grow
the more I realize that the greatest
struggle on earth is after daily bread.
Most people are not fighting for the
him:tries. but for the bare necessaries.
If a man rets $LO or $100 ahead in the
bank then comes some dangerous sick-
ness in the family. His daughter is
threatened with blindness, and she has
to go to the beet oculist and have th,
most expensive glasses, or his wife
breaks down, and she must go off for
rest.and extra servants are hired, and
the whole sum of money is soon swept
away.
Said a young man of about thirty-
five years of age to me a short time
ago: "I have no sympathy for people
who financially do not get ahead. If
they would systematise their business
and work regularly they would hare
plenty of money." "Yes," I soliloquiz-
ed as I looked at him, "that is all well
enough for you to say. You have a
mother who has supported you all your
life. You have never known what it
is to pay a dollar for rent. Only a few
clothes have ever come out of your
salary. What would you have done
If you had four or five children and had
to live upon your salary and perhaps
support a widowed mother or an or-
phan sister, as many, aye, most men,
have to do" Life for the most of us
is u ceaseless struggle for a bare phys-
ical existence.
The financial burden is the heavy one
to bear. Most of us are ready to grant
that. That burden, too, Christ will
bear if you commit it to his hands.
Your anxiety, your distress, your fore-
boding, he will relieve, and he will
give you rest. -Now," says some one,
"the preacher is talking simple non-
Renee! If I do not get out and hustle
and work and worry and get the mon-
ey to feed and clothe and educate my
children God will never do it for me.
I do not believe in expecting that God
will relieve me of my financial distress
any more than I would expect the wa-
ter to boil in the kettle if I did not
have a fire in the stove or my cupboard
be full of food unless I could order it
at the grocer's or the butcher's. When
you begin to talk about God carrying
the buraen of financial distress then
you are simply talking about some-
thing you know nothing about."
God sever Falls.
No, my brother, you are wrong. The
mightiest men of God hive always
rolled at Christ's feet the burden of
financial distress, and God has never
failed them. By that I de not mean
these men have been lazy or indolent.
But I do mean that while they wens
physically and mentally doing their
level best to earn the necessary amount
for their livelihood they were at the
same time placing their financial obli-
gations before Christ and asking him
to furnish in Ids own way the neces-
sary means. Study the life of Moody.
Who furnished him the money with
which to carry on his great work?
God; emphatically God. When Mr.
Moody received his invitation to go and
hold evangelistic services in England
and Scotland he practically did not
have a cent. He accepted the invita-
tion. He engaged passage upon a trans-
atlantic steamer. The time grew near-
er and nearer for him to sail. Some
one asked him where he was going to
get the money with which to salt "I
do not know." he answered. "but God
will send it in time. I am going upon
his mission." About two or three days
before be was to sail a gentleman
walked into his office and said: "Mr.
Moody, I hear you are going to Europe.
I thought you might want a little mon-
ey. Here is $500, if you will take it."
"Thank you." answered Moody. He
took it. He took not as from man, but
from God. That $500 paid Mr. Moody's
passage over to England, so that lie
could preach Jesus Christ in the home
of Robert McCheyne and John Robert-
son and Rowland Hill.
Study the history of George Muller.
In some respects his is the most inspir-
ing Christian history of the nineteenth
century. Who built for him his great
institutions of mercy? Man? No; God.
Mr. Muller never directly asked one
cent of any man. He went ahead in
faith. If he needed money he would
go to God and ask for it as confidently
as a child would go and ask money
from a father or mother. God never
failed George Muller. He will never
fail us financially If we will only do
the work God has given us to do.
A Hint to Church Members.
And, may dear Christian friends, this
plea to roll the financial distress of
your life upon Christ brings up a very
pertinent lesson which ought to be
practiced by all our churches. Do you
know why the average Christian
church is having such hard work to
get along financially? At the end. of
the year a few rich men have to put
their hands in their pockets and make
up the ' heavy deficit It is because
these churches in looking after the
temporal life-of their members instead
of the spiritual are not doing their
duty. The best way to get a full
church treasury is not, as some people
suppose, to have a bazaar, or an oyster
temper, or an evening's entertainment
of lirs. Jarley's waxworks, or a con-
cert. The true way to get a furl
church treasury is to have a full pray-
er meeting. If the rich men of a
church, the leading men officially,
would sk the right example to the av-
erage church members and come to the
weekday meetings and take a Sunday
school class and practice prayer in
public as well as in private then there
would be nodifficulty in meeting the
financial obligations of the boards of
trustees. If we, the members of a
church, honestly and faithfully do the
work of our church in a spiritual way
God will see to It that we shall be able
to easily carry its financial burdens in
a temporal way.
Man's Ambitions.
The Heavenly Father offers rest al-
so in reference to the salvation of our
children and loved ones. Nearly every
healthy normal man has two ambi-
tions. The one is to live long. If I
had my own way and could still live
in health and strength and live amid
the surronndings I am having today
as far as I can make out I would like
in live on earth at least 1,875 years.
When I think of all the glorious oppor-
tunities of working on earth for my
Lord and Master I would not volun-
tarily change places with the brightest
robed denizen of all the redeemed im-
mortals in heaven. I feel a great deal
In reference tp my earthly work as did
the elder of a Presbyterian church.
When he was very sick some one came
to him and said, "My brother, how hap-
py you ought to be that you may soon
associate with the...angels." "Yes," 
s.
an-
swered the sick man, "that may all be
true, but as far as I can make out I
would on earth for a little while at
least rather associate with one wo-
man of flesh and blood, called my wife,
whom I know and love, than with any
twenty angels with whom at the pres-
ent time I am unacquainted."
The second ambition which nearly
every healthy, normal man has is not
only to live long in an earthly sense,
but some day to own a large home, in
which he can gather all his children
and grandchildren and friends and
loved ones about him. And if a man
longs to have an earthly home, where
he can collect his loved ones, how much
more must the Christian long that in
his heavenly home he may be able to
collect all his dear ones, his children
and brothers and sisters and parents
and friends—those who are bound to
him by ties of love as well as of blood.
There is not a true Christian man or
woman who has not felt at heart the
heavy burden of an unsaved child or
relative or friend. Ah, that is a heavy
burden to bear! If I would throw this
meeting open to ask for requests for
prayers from all over this house people
would rise and say: "Pray for my hus-
band," "Pray for my child," "Pray fom
my brother," "Pray for my roommate,"
"Pray for my sister." But, friend, why
do you ask this pulpit to pray for your
toyed one? Why do you not bring that
burden, that heavy burden of the sal-
vation of your child or husband, to
Christ? Does not Jesua want you to do
this today? If Christ will carry the
heavy burden of financial distress sure-
ly he will bear the heavier burden of
the salvation of your children.
The Gospel Promise.
Some years ago a noted evangelist
was holding a series of meetings in the
church of which I was then pastor.
among the thrilling incidents which
le told was one that appeared to me at
that time very farfetched. I said it
uould not be so. He described how
la mother had a wayward boy who had
run away to sea and was at that time
in an Asiatic port. This mother care-
fully studied the Bible and came to the
conclusion that she had a right to ask
for the salvation of her boy and that
she would then and there throw the
burden of his salvation upon Christ.
She went to her Mom, after giving
word that under no condition was he
to be interrupted. Then she opened
the Bible, laid it upon a chair and
knelt down. Then she began to pray
for the salvation of that boy. She
said: "0 God, Jesus has said that if
I ask anything in his name thou wilt
grant my request. I am going to stay
here pleading upon my knees for the
salvation of my child until thou haat
given to me the sweet consciousness
that he is saved." She stayed there_
from 6 until 7, 7 until 8, 9 until 10, 10
until 11, until 5 o'clock in the morning
that woman stayed. Then she erotic
from her knees and said, "My Heft euly
Father, thou bast answered my
prayer." "At that very time," said- the
evangelist, "the boy in the foreign port
was convicted of sin and sent a letter
home to his mother that he had given
his heart to Christ." But as I after-
ward began to ponder over the story.
in the light of the Scriptures and of
personal history, I came to the conclu-
sion that that story was true or at
least by gospel promise could be true.
We have a right to ask for the salva-
tion of our loved ones. And if we ask
and plead faithfully and truly God
will answer our prayers.
Oh, that we might, one and all, here
and now, enter Into a holy conspiracy
of prayer for the salvation of our loved
ones! This was the way a great re-
vival wave was started in one of my
old churches. It was by Christian peo-
ple, members of that church, getting to-
gether week after week and praying
for distinct individuals. It was in this
way that my grandmother and grand-
father were converted. Some of you
may have beard the wonderful story
written by the pen or spoken by the
lips of my father. It Was by a com-
pany of earnest and tearful mothers
gathering together at a certain time of
the day In the barns to pray for the
salvation of their children until scores
and humirecis stood up in the little vil-
lage church of Somerville to confess
Christ, and the whole region was moved
by the power of the Holy Ghost. It is
by a conspiracy of prayer that a re-
rival can always be started and our
loved ones swept into the kingdom by
a tidal wave of merry.
Efficacy of Prayer.
The great trouble with the Christian
church as a whole and with Christians
as individuals is that we have broken
away from the old anchorage of gospel
truth. We have lost faith in God that
he is able to do all things; we have
lost faith in prayer; we have lost faith
In the power of the Holy Ghost. And
the great mission of the Christian pul-
pit today is to revive in the pew the
old gospel seeds of faith and hope.
When Wilton Merle Smith was called
to the Central Presbyterian church of
New York city he said to the commit-
tee which waited on him: -You do not
want we as your pastor. I am not an
intellectual teacher; I am only a simple
gospel preacher." "Ah," answered the
men, "that is the reason we want you.
The people are hungering and thirsting
after the simple gospel truths." And it
is because the simple, salient gospel
beliefs are so much needed today that
I am preaching this sermon upon faith
and the belief that Christ can save our
loved ones If we only pray.
Thus, my dear friends, tired and
heavy hearted, tramping along the
highway of life, I want to lift the
heavy burdens off your hearts. It is
these burdens that are crushing you.
not the journey. Many of the older
men have read an essay which was fa-
mous many years ago. It was written
by the -Country Parson" and called
"Concerning People Who Carry
Weights In Life." The author went
on to show that it was the extra
weights some had to carry that made
them lose the race of life: And it is
these extra burdens which we can cast
at the foot of the cross that make us
labor and heavy laden. Will you not
accept the invitation of my text?
Will you not live in the faith of that
blessed promise and die in the hope,
as did the beautiful Princess Eliza-
beth, the daughter of Charles I. of
England? Upon her marble monument
in Newport church, erected by Queen
Victoria, is recorded, the fact that she
was one morning found dead. with
her head pillowed upon the open Bible
and her finger pointing to the simple
words, "Come unto me all ye that la-
bor and are heavy laden, and I. will
give you rest." Today I urge upon you
this wide luvitation. with its glorious
promise. Christ bids you come with
all your burdens and trials, and he
will bear them for you. He offers you
rest in this life, rest in death and
eternal rest beyond the grave. Come
unto him all ye who labor and are
heavy laden. and he will give you
rest.
(Copyright, 1903, by Louis Klopech.]
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One Minute Cough Cure
For nought, Colds and Croup.
SKIN DISEASES THE OUTCROPPINGOF BAD BLOOD
And while not always painful are aggravating beyond expression. With
few exceptions they are worse in spring and summer when the system begins
to thaw out and the skin
.., . ,
I suffered with Eczema of the handsis reacting and makirg and faces for over a year it Was not °illy
extra efforts to throw off annoying and painful but very un-
the poisons that have sightly, and I disliked to go out iu the
I tried at least a dosen soaps and salvsi.
streets,
accumulated during the I
and became very much (discouraged*.k:winter. Then boils and
, ---. .-
:, until I read in the paper of the ...urea
rformed through the nos of El. S. S. Ipimples, rashes and 
.,.....1....,-,-,
rad little faith at first but determined
ceivable kind  make
eruptions of every con-
am l -------- tate that I soon noticed a14111i 
to give it a month's fair trial at least. 1
their appearance, and
Eczema andTetter—the
twin terrors of skin
diseases —Nettle-rash,
Poison Oak and Ivy,
and such other skin troubles as usually remain quiet during cold weather,
break out afresh to torment and distract by their fearful burning, itching
and stinging. A course of S. S. S. now will purify
and enrich the blood, reinforce and tone up the gen-
eral system and stimulate the sluggish circulation,
thus warding off the diseases common to spring and
summer The skin, with good blood to nourish it,
remains smooth and soft and free of all disfiguring eruptions.
Send for our free book on diseases of the skin and write us if you desire
medical advice or any special information. This will cost you nothing.
ME SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
slight improvement, sufficient to decide
me to keep it up. After the use of six bottles my skin
was as smooth and soft as a baby's. This was a year
ago and I have never had any trouble moo..
MEM GENEVA. BRIGGS.
916 Bo. 7th St., Minneapolis, Minn.
The
Working
Man's Suit!
We have given special attention this sea-
son to suits for working men. Working
clothes should be made of the
Strongest
Material
Possible
We have the suits that will meet all these
requirements and please the working man
exactiv. Suitc $5 00, $6 50 up to $10 CO.
Then we back up our suits with a guarantee
that everyone of them shall be worth the
price we ask for them.
Our Line
Of Overcoats
this season excel' any we ever bought. Ptices
$3 50 to $25,00.
JT Wall&Co
MM MAMPAMW
Cold Weather
Calls for HEATERS, and the best place to buy them
heie. We have a nice assortment assortment of the
Famous H The Cel-
Radiant catcrs ebratedHome BUCKS
At Reasonable Prices!
Come in and examine them before p;acilig your orders.
See our line of
Cook Stovesand Ranges!
These stoves are without equal in the Cook stove world
They combine beauty with maxium durabily
and usefulness Our mottos:
Fair Dealings! Courteous Treatment!
Reasonable Prices!
Planters Hardware Co.,
(INCORPORATED.)
PHONES--HopKinsville 115; Gracey, 174-5
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Give nature three helps, sad
nearly every case of con-
sumption will recover. Fresh
air, most important of all.
Cherry
Pectoral
Nourishing food comes next.
Then, a medicine to control
the cough and heal the lungs.
Ask any good doctor.
" I first used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 53 years
ago I have ,40•11 terrible cam.% of lune dill-
011111611 cured by it. I sm never wi•hont It."
ALISEBT G. HAY lLTON, Marietta, Ohio.
SW.lie.. el .0o. J. C. ATIR
All driggi•tS. for 
Consumption
Reatth demands daily action of the
)owels. Ald nature with Ayer's Pills.
LEE ADAMS IS DEAD,
PASSED AWAY IN LOUIS-
VILLE HOSPITAL.
Lee Adams, formerly of this OILY,
died Tuesday afternoon in Louis-
ville. The remains were brought
through Hopkinsville this morbing
oaths 10 o'clock L. & N. traisi and
taken to Madisonville where the fu-
neral will take place.
The Louisville Herald says:
What at first was thought to be a
alight injury to 0. Lee Adams, a
clerk in the freight offices of the
Louisville it Nashville Railroad
company at Ninth and Broadway1
resulted in his death at the City Hose
pital yesterday afternoon.
isioec"-- Adams, who boarded at Eighth
street and Broadway, fell as be was
entering his agartments at 10:80
o'clock Saturday night. He sustain
ed a broken leg. He was taksh to
tbe City Hospital. An examination
failed to reveal any other Injuries
than the broken leg. After being
taken to the hospital he grew stead-
ily ',cm until the end came yester-
day afternoon.
The death return at the hospital
gave the cause of his death as acute
sgo/ alcoholism. The body was rewoved
to the uudestaking rooms of Lee
Crane, Sixth and Chestnut streets.
Coroner Kelly viewed the body and
rendered a verdict of death due to
shock from an accident.
Adams was thirty-three years old.
He had been iu the employ of the L•
I N. Railroad company one year.
His home was in Madisonville, Ky.
Last night his brother, J. Matt
Adams, reache.1 the city from Cin-
cinnati. He took the remains to
Madisonville, leaving here at 2:40
o'clock this morning. Besides.his
brother, .Adirus is surxired bribia
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Adams, and a sister, Mrs. Whit-
tiegbill, of Madisonvills.
Ass 
Conversation Overheard.
."4114444,
-"AIN 
"Pa," said Jimmy Jones, "what is
the best
1114,
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STRONG DISCOURSE
DELIVERED BY THE REV.
MR. CRAWFORD.
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
The revival meeting at the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church is grow-
ing in interest and promisee to result
in great good. The Rev. Walter
Crawford, of Montgomery, Ala., who
is assisting Dr. Wyatt, preached last
night to a large congregation and
was heard with the deepest atten-
tion. In substance his sermon was
as follows:
"Jesus answered and said unto
him, Verily, verily, I say unto they,
except a man be born again, he can-
not see tne kingdom of God."—St.
John, 8:3.
Our text is found in that ever mem-
orable conversation between Christ
and Nicodemus. After a day of toil
and miracle-working on the streets
of Jerusalem, our Saviour had retired
for a night's report), but the night
brought no rest for his wearied body,
for when the sable clouds were hung
out from the skies and when all the
earth was hushed in the unconscious
embrace of refreshing slumbers,
Nicodernus crept through the silence
and solitude of the night to the apart-
ment of Jesus. He sought a private
interview with him about regenera-
tion. N icodett es was a great schol-
ar and was the 'me of the 'best rep-
resentatives of the old dispensation.
Jesui Christ was the divine founder
of the new dispensation. Taking in-
to account the high character of
these persons and the weighty topic
discussed, we at once come to the
conclusion that this is one of the
must important conversations ever
recorded upon the broad,brightpages
of God's eternal truth.
I wish to discuss this subject un-
der three general divisions.
I. Why is regeneration a necessity?
(a) It is God's command—John
3:7.
(b) Because of man's corrupt
carnal nature—Gen. 6:6; Ise.
1:6; Ise. 66:6; Jer. 17:9; Mat.
16:19; Gal. 6:19-21.
When man was created he was
pure, innocent and sinless.
He partook of the forbidden fruit.
By this act he tore himself loose
fro.n God, severed his union with his
maker and separated his soul from
the source of spiritual life.
To be reinstated to this holy rela-
tion in which he was created, his
soul must be washed by the washing
of regeneration.
II. What is regeneration?
1. Negatively.
(a) Not church membership.
(b) Not baptism.
(c) Not morality.
(d) Not reformation'.
(e) Npt conversion,
2. Positively.
(a) A new birth. •
(b) A creation from above.
It is not merely a renewal of the
mind by dispelling from it the errors
of darkness and imparting to it the
illumination of truth. Such a re-
habit for a young man to ac-
,newal would be a reformation but
quire?" 
not regeneration.
“Get the New Era premium con- Reformation comes through truth
test habit." said the wise old man. imparted and affects the external
Jimmy, who is a sensible young manners of life, while regenera-
fellow, at once took the Lint and sub- tiou Comes through grace ihfused arid
scribed for the New Era and now not affects not only the external manners
only gets all the news all the time, I of life but the deep fountains andb it stands a chance to wiu‘one of the
b venty-five prizes to be given away.
 ••
WILL RESIST PAYMENT
Allege Mismanagement of
the State Fair.
The guarantors to the state Otir
held in Owensboro have decided; to
resist the payment of the defici,
which amounts to nearly $12,0n0.
T. A. Pedley, an expert accouint-
ant who went over the books of the
well springs of the human heart.
Reformation is affected by natural
means. Regeneration is the product
of supernatural agences.
By the first birth we become in-
habitants of this world. By the sec
ond birth we become heirs of God
an joint heirs wit h the Lord Jesus
Christ.
III. How is a Sinner Regenerated?
(a) By tne Holy Spirit. St. John
3:8.
We are depending absolutely upon
the Holy Spirit fur the success of
this meeting. Without him we can
do nothing. He must convince cor-
association, said that he saw enough reet, convert and regenerate the sin-
ner's heart. Look not to your worthy
pastor, nor to the visiting minister
nor to the ministers of the city for
an unnecessary conversions. But confidently look
money._ to the Holy Spirit.
to convince him that there had been
gross negligence in the management
of the affairs of the association and
expenditure of
A medicine for all the family, .
Dr. Thacitiers Liver and Blood Syrup
•
Women find quick relief in
Dr. Thacher's Liv• r and Blood Syrup
• • ••••.••••••••••••••.,
Liver Pills
That's what you need; some-
thing to cure your biliousness,
and regulate your bowels. You
need Ayer's Pills. Vegetable;
gently laxative. Laelrel.t:
iWant your moustache or bearda beautiful brown or rich black? UseBUCKINGHAM'S DYEInn! CIS. OP DRCGOIRTS OR R. P. RILL & CO.. NASHUA. PE H.
APPEAL'S MADE
FOR SUFFERINC PEOPLE
OF MACEDONIA.
An appeal for the itiffering people
of Macedonia has been issued as fol-
lows:
The undersigned earnestly ask the
prompt and generous assistance of
our fellow citizens to relieve the ter-
rible distress which now prevails
throughout Macedonia. It is esti-
mated thetas many as a hundred
thousand homeless people, largely
women and children, are threatened
with death, wally having already
succumbed to exposure and starva-
tion. The coal of a rigorous winter
is already upon the country. Prac-
tical arrampoments for relief are be-
ing made, similar to those which
Seven years ago successfully collect-
ed and distributed more than a mil-
lion dollars without loss or delay to
save the survivors of the Turkish
massacres in Armenia. The crushed
and homeless population of Macedo-
nia, in the stress of the unsuccessful
struggle for liberty, is surely worthy
the sympathy of the American peo-
ple, who have never failed to re-
spond to the call.uf human suffering.
Donations are to be stnt to Kidder
Peabody I Co., bankers, Boston,
Mass.
The appeal is signed as follows:
Gov. John L. Bates, of Massachu-
setts, Mayor Patrick A. Collins, of
Boston, United States Senator Geo.
F. Haar, ex-Gov. W. Murray Crane
of Massachusetts, bishop William
Lawrence of Massachusetts, Presi-
dent William J. Tucker, of Dart-
mouth college, Samuel B. Capon,
LL. D., president American board of
foreign missions, Rev. C. F. Dole,
president of Twentieth Century
club, Boston; Rev. George A. Gor-
don, D. D., pastor of the Old South
Congregational church, Boston; Rev.
James Barton, D. D., foreign secre-
tary of the American board,. Rev.
Dr. Francis H. Rowley, pastor of
First Baptist church, Boston, Presi-
dent W. H. P. Faunce, Brown Uni-
versity, Providence, A. E.- Clarke,
Manchester, N. H., Robert Treat
Paine, Boston, Caroline Hazard,
president of Wellsley College, Ben-
jamin F. Trueblood, secretary of
American Peace society, Mrs. Mary
Morton Kehew, Boston, Rev. Charles
U. Ames, pastor Church of the Dis-
ciples, Unitarian, Boston, Bev. P. R.
Frothiughan, Unitarian pastor, Bos-
ton, Frank A. Day, Boston, John
Shepard, Boston, H. A. Wilder, New-
ton, Mass., Charles A. Hopkin s,
Brookline, Mass., Eiward Whitin!
Whitinsville, Mass., George E Keith;
Brockton, Mass.
The board of officers of the Red
Cross society is now in session in
New York, conferring concerning the
proposed plans of relief, and is in
correspondence with this committee.
Calls have come to Miss Clara Bar-
ton for Red Cross service, and it is
known that Miss Barton is deeply
concerned personally and desires that
the American National Red Cross
shall be utilized if it is thought that
through its instrumentality the suf-
fering can be most effectually reach-
ed mid relieved. Miss Barton says
that the Turkish government during
the Armenian relief work in 1895 ac-
corded aid and she believes that the
•
Red Cross may be of equal usefulnoes
in the present emergency. Miss Bar-
ton may go in person. She says, "1
may feel it my duty to go." The
rules of the British Red Cross do lot
admit of relief movements except in
case of actual war, and then only un-
der military direction. But the Thit-
ish society will co-operate informally
and is in communication with Miss
Barton by cable.
American Girl
Becomes Duchess
_
Miss Mary Wilson Goelet.
(Special to New Era.)
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—The nup-
tials of the Duke of Roxburghe and
Miss May Goelet were celebrated
with much pomp and circumstance
today at St. Thomas church. The
happy couple receive(' many mag-
nificent presents. The new Duchess
of Roxburghe will be a worthy ad-
dition not only to the English duch-
esses of American birth, but to those
who are English. She is good look-'of Innes.
Duke of Roxburghe.
ing, vivacious in
has
SERIOUS CHARGES
ACAINST HOMER D. WARD
BEINC HEARD.
Former Odd Fellows' Home
Superintendent on Trial
In Clarksville.
One of the most sensational cases
that has ever come up in this sec-
tion is now being heard in the Mont-
gomery eount4 crimi.ial court at
Clarksville. .It is the case of the
state )f Tennessee vs. Homer D.
Ward. The defendant was formerly
superintendent of the Tennessee Odd
Fellows' Home, located in Clarks-
ville, and ft is charged in the indict-
ment against him that on the 13th of
temperament and (October, 1902, he criminally assault-
a thorough knowledge of social ed Susie George. an orphan fromi
life. Her immense fortune, estim!Commerce, Tenn., who is an inmatea-
tor the home, and is under the age of
we ve years.
her to make the Roxburge houses Some time was consumed in select-
and castles a center of social life. iug a jury, and after this was done
Tbe Duke of Roxburghe is a Scot-!the indictment was read and a plea
I of not guilty entered by the attor-
neys for the defense. Both state
ted at over 821,000,0(0, will enable t
the title. His rent roll is said to be and defense are represented by able
about $60,000 a year, and his chief eounsel from Clarksville. Nashville
seat is Floors castle, on the Tweed. and elsewhere, sad the case is being
He is twenty-seven years old and hotly contested all along the line.
sits in the house of lords as the Earl The case will probably consume
several days in bearing the evidence,
and large crowds are attending the
trial, including Mrs. Ward, accom-
panied by Nor two children, one a
boy about two years of age and the
other a babe in arms, who was born
after the father fled from this state
to California, where he was captured
in a small mining town and brought
back for trial.
Susie George oecupied the stand
-nearly all of yesterday and told in a
frank, straightforward manner of
her mistreatment by Ward. The de-
fense is seeking to take advantage of
• • • technicalities, and sharp tilts be-
tween the attorneys in the case
marked the progress of the trial.
Get the New Era
Premium
...Contest Habit
 4
AMNIVAii
For the Wife!
It may be
 That you have about decided to
give the madam a first-class SEW-
ING MACHINE this fall, for you
know there is nothing so trying to
a woman's patience or so injurious to her health
as an old, heavy-running, worn-out sewing ma-
chine. If so, we are the house you are looking
for, because we have decided to place
Every Sewing Machirkce
We Have on Sale at Cut Prices
Thirty-Five In All.
They will not be here long at the prices we
will put on them. First come, first served. You
know==Standard and Wheeler & Wilson. The
latest styles and best of all makes. Up=to=date
date and run like a watch.
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LIVE MU SHOOT
CUN CLUB HAD A SUC-
CESSFUL EVENT.
Capt. Prowse Winner of
:Contest With Dr. Wood-
ard Second.
(From Friday's Daily.)
Notwithstanding the fact that the
weather yesterday afternoon was
very inclement the live bird shoot
beld bi the local gun club
complete success.
There were twelve eutrite, though
not all of those who entered shot
through the entire event. One hun-
dred and eighty-five birds were shot
at during the afternoon. The best
score was made by Mi. C. 0. Prows°,
who killed sixteen out of nineteen.
Dr. Woodard ran him a olose race
though with a score of fifteen. The
shooting was at twenty-eight yards
rise and fifty yard boundary, and so-
(lording to the rules governing live
bird shoots each contestant was al-
lowed to use bath barrels if necessa-
ry and it was counted a kill if the
bird fell within the boundary. The
birds were liberated from a set of
live traps, the shooter never know-
ing from which trap his bird weuld
arise. The score:
We seldom fear a
danger that we cannot
see. The danger of
being run-down by a
horse is a very real
one to everybody, the
danger of being mur-
dered by a microbe
does not trouble us.
And yet the minute mi-
crobe is more dangerous
%,..ra than the wildest horse.
The only people who can
afford not to fear the mi-
crobes of disease are those
who keep their blood pure
and rich. These are prac-
tically immune from the
attacks of most niicrobes.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery purifies and enriches the blood, and
gives the body a vigorous vitality. It
cures scrofula, eczema, boils, pimples
and other eruptive diseases which are
caused by impure blood.
had been troubled for about four years with
eczema, or a akin disease, which at times was
almost unbearable as it would itch so," writes
Kr. John Larison, of 115 Powhattan St., Dallas,
Texas. *I concluded to try Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, and after using five bottles
kund that I was entirely cured. Please accept
many thanks.*
Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-
ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
as " for diseases of the blood.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure cow
stipation and its consequences.
It Keeps the Feet Warm
and Dry:
Ask today for Allen's Foot-Eaae, a
posvticor. It cures Chilblains, Swol-
len, Sweating, Sore, Aching, Damp
feet At all druggists and shoe stores,
25c. e26-6w
Shot at 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 18 14 15 16 17 18 19 Total
C. 0. Prowse • 2 11 0 2 2 11 2
Dr. Woodard 2 0 2 1 1 x 1 1 2
B. M. MOOS 2 0 1 1 li 1 2 2 /T. L. Morrow 1 0 11 9 2 2 1 0
L.'W Garnet 
_ 1x110-1.100V. M. Williamson.... 
 1 2x 1 1 2x 01
Vitas Gates 
..1 0 0 0 2 2 0 x 1
Guy Starling xxx 200000
W. A. Olses 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 2 2
A. ki. Gaut . 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1
C111 Long 0 1 1 x 9 1 u0 00. H. Merritt .2 0 2 0 
11••••••••
2 2 2 0 2 1 2 0 2 2-16
x 2 2 0 2 1 1 2 2 2-15
O 2 2 3 0 2 1 1 It 0-18
O 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1-18
0 0 1 0 2 1 1 2 - —11
O 2 1 2 1 1 
--11
2 x 120011 x 9
1 1 1 1 2 2 - --7
0 2 0 0 2 x -
2 x 01 xx
1 denotes bird dead with use of one barrel.
2 denotei bird dead with use of two barrels.
x denotes bird deal out of bounds—counts against shooter.0 denotes lost bird.
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RICH LEAD PROPERTY
(From Saturday's Daily) Near Cracey Reported Sold
The regular monthly meeting of!, to Parties in Marion.
the city council was held last night.
and the regular routine business dis-
1 It is reported on very geed author-
posed of. ty that the Haurt ys—tuther and soni
—The resignation of Lieut. 
Harveyof Marion. have purchased the
;MeChord, of the police force, was ; 
Boynton lead properly in Trigg
!county mentioned in the press lustpreednted by Dr. Jackson end ac-
Fweek. eepted by the board. D. H. Manlier , As a purely lead propoeitiee
• the nearly 200 acres compri-log thiswas appointed to fill the vacancy in
-the force, but for the present there 
property carry a heavier body of gn 
! Jena in a well defined vein than thewill be no lieutenant, Chief Arm-
SAME, class Of property (tees in thisstrong taking control of the entire
Sores. district; that I., it 1stneither mixed
H-with sine ore or 11 wrsear, and forThe resignation of Dr. Wm. V.. ,
I 4 sNeel, as cit ;that reason 1 a inuch ea ier andy. physician, was accepts ;
'more profitab:e sire to liftedie. as it ised and Dr. F. P. Thomas was elected !
Eworth $56 per toe. tiood mining
work there a ill iihely develop a
great preporty.—Meriet, Pless.
 ----.1.-e ...------ -
Mother Cray's Sweet Pow-
ders for Children.
to fill the vacancy.
Constipation.
Health is absolutely inwossible if
constipation be present: Many seri-
ous cases of kidney and liver trouble
have eprurg Voin neglected consti- Suceesefully ueed by Mother Grey.
piglet). Such a deplorable condition nurse in the t:hq.trettle 11 .tae in New
is unnecessary. There is a cure for York. !tire Fevet ; us seas).
it. Herbiue will speedily remedy '•/"'11. Teetilinw 11"'"I(1").', "•"" and
matters. C. A. Lindsay, P. M., regulate rile .11uwebi. and ,liestre
'Aronson. Fla.. writes Feb. 12, 1902: :Worms. Over 80 0e0 ter.' imenials.
"Having tried Herbine, I find It a They never fail. At alt. druzirists,
fine remedy for consti;nition " 60c 25c. Sample FREE. Addia-ss Allen
bottle. Sold by Anderson & Fowler. Olmsted, Le N Y. 026-0w
I. 4
Spoke as a Prophet.
Goebel spoke es a prOphet when he
said that hie death would mean to
the Democratic party of Kentucky
what the blowing up of the Maine
did for Cuba.— Fairview Review.
A Remarkable Case.
One of the most remarkable cases
of a Cold, deep-seated on th'e
causing pneumonia, is that of Mrs.
Gertrude E. Fenner, Marion, id.,
who was en tirely cured by the use of
One Minute Cough Cure. She says:
"The coughing and strain so weak-
ened me that I ran dawn in weight
from 148 to 92 pounds. I tried a
number of remedies to no avail until
I used One Minute Cough Cure.
Four bottles of this wonderful reme-
dy cured me entirely of the cough,
istreegthened my lungs and restored
me to my normal weight, health and
strength." Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
colksTori IA
/or infratts and C.1dren.
Ite Yu Hare Always Bought
3ssie thu
fielpAturo o
A Good Business Town.
I have a d st-re relo
e beet in-tad:0 Kvo-
kuckx. Adiri ss. J. 11. Foster,
Franklin.Ky. d2twl
-•-•••••••••• 044
Fs 'r bitieueue.0,, d ropyy. ; to any purchaser
Lake . Thacter s L: r and Blcod dee@ not cure.!aaree
It is quite unusual
GRIP CONVALESCENCE buy fifty-cent pieces
MD. GEORGE GENSISTERS • F CHARITY
WILL ACAIN BE PRISON
COMMISSIONER.
Lively Contest for :Speaker--
Mr. Hill to Cot Good
Place.
A Frankfort despatch to the Louis-
ville Post says:
Now that the election is over and
the complexion of the next legisla-
ture ham been determined, the candi-
dates for offices within the gift of
the general assembly are actively
engaged in pushing their claims, aid
much gosalp is going the rounds of
the state as to who will receive the
honors.
For speaker of the house there are
sever,11 candidates, but Eli Brown,
of Nelson, seems to have the lead
and it is probable that he will be
chosen.
Major Allen, of Lexington, is cer-
tain to be speaker pro tem. of the
senate, and William Cromwell of
Franklin county, and W. 0. Jones,
of Leitchfield, are expected to have
a clear field for clerk and assistant
clerk, respectively, of that body.
Cromwell held the position he now
seeks in the last legislature.
Miss Amy Lyons, of Franklin, is a
candidate for reelection as enrolling
clerk of the house, ano so far she has
no opposition.
For the position of enrolling clerk
of the senate Miss Jennie McDonald,
the incumbent, is oppposed for re-
election by Miss Annie Nouree, of
Hardin county.
Jim Stone, of Loui‘ville, is again
after the office of chief clerk of the
senate, while George Peters, of Hop-
kins, is seeking the position of assis-
taut clerk, and neither has any op-
position at present.
It iR pretty well settled that Geo.
V. Green, of Hopkinsville, will be
prison commissioner.
On account of his services in the
.present campaign Secretary of State
Hill will be appointed attorney to
the auditor by Auditor-elect Hager,
but no selection for insurance com-
missioner has yet been made, though
there several caudidates for the ap-
pointment, which cornea within the
province of the auditor.
Cured of Piles After 40 Years
Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva,- 0., had
the piles for 40 years. Doctors and
dollars could do no lasting good.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured
him permanently. Invaluable for
outs, burns, bruises, sprains, lacera-
ti,ois, eczema, tetter, salt rheum,and
all other skin diseases. Look for the
name DeWitt on the package—all
others are cheap, worthless counter-
feits. Sold by L. C. Hardwick.
LIKE FINDING MONEY,
Elgin Offers a Popular
Medicine at Half Price.
L. L. Elgin, the popular druggist,is
making an offer that is just like find-
ing money, for he is selling a regular
50 cetit bottle of Dr. Howard's cele•
hr.ated specific for the cure of consti-
pation and dyspepssa, at half prie.e,
25c. In add it ion to thia large dis-
count he agrees to return the money
whom the specific
to be able to
for a quarter,
is is offer reallyThere's nothing better
than Scott's Emulsion after :means, for it is only recently through
the grip. When the fever the solicitation of Druggist Elgin
(T that this mediciue could be boughtis one. the body is left weak
for less than fity cents. Mr. Elginand exhausted; the nervous
!system is completely run urged the proprietors to allow him to
! sell it at this reduced price for a lit-down and vitality is low.give tie while, agreeing to sell a certainTwo things to do:
amount. The result has justified his!strength to the whole body
and new force to the nerves, good judgement, for the sale has
Scott's Emulsion will do it;
i
, been something remarkable.
Icontains just what the worn- Anyone who suffers with headache,
ut system needs. dyspepsia, dizziness, sour stomach.
Rich blood, healthy flesh,
O
specks be:ore the eyes or any liver
esistive force, more and bet-
-
trouble, s'iould take advantage of-
ter nourishment are what this opportunity, for Dr. Howard's
';;COtt'S EMU1S10I1 supplies to I specific will cure. But if by any
he convalescent, chance it should not, Mr. Elgin will
return your money.i We'll send you a sample free upon request.
SCOTT & BOWN E. soy Pearl Street. New York.
but that what th
d7 18 w 14.
RELY ON PE—RU-NA TO FIGHT
CATARRH WHEREVER LOCATED IN THE SYSTEM.
MSS BEATRIk CALLA".
Interesting Letters from
Catholic Institutions.
In every country of the civilized
world the Sisters of Charity are known.
Not only do they
minister to the
spiritual and intel-
lectual needs of
the charges com-
mitted to their
care, but they also
minister to their
bodily needs. With so many children
to take care of and to protect from
climate and disease, these wise and pru-
dent sisters have found Peruna a never.
failing safeguard. .
A letter recently received by Dr. Hart-
man from Sister Beatrix B. Callam, 410
W. Thirtieth street, New York, reads
as follows:
do! cannot say too much In praise of
Peruna. Eight bottles of it cured
we 01 catarrh of the lungs of four
THE
SISTERS
GOOD
WORK.
years' standing, and I would not have
been without It for anything. It helped
several Sisters of coughs and colds
and I have yet to find one case of ca-
tarrh that it does not cure."—Sister
Beatrix.
From a Catholic Institution In Cen-
tral Olilo comes the following recom-
mend from the Sister Superior.
"Some years ago a friend of our insti-
tution recommended tons Dr. Hartman's
Peruna as an excellent remedy for the
influenza of which we then had several
cases which trestened to be of a serious
character.
"We began to use it and experienced
such wonderful results that since then
Peruna has become our favorite medi-
cine for influenza, catarrh, oold, cough
and bronchitis."
Another recommend from a Catholic
Institution of one of the Central
States written by the Sister Superior
reads as follows:
4IA munber of years ago our attention
was called to Drilartman's reruns., and
since then we have used it with won-
derful results for grip, (loughs, colds sad
catarrhal diseases of the head sail
stomach.
"For grip and winter catarrh eepee-
tally it has been of great service to this
Inmates of this institution.
SISTERS OF CHARITY
All Over the United States Use
Pe-ru-na for Catarrh.
Dr. Hartman receives many letters
from Catholic Sisters all over the United
States. A recommend recently re-
ceived from a Catholic institution in the
Southwest reads as follows:
A Prominent Mother Superior Says,
" I can testify from experience to the
efficiency of Peruna as one of the very
best medicines, and it gives me pleasure
to add zny praise to that of thousands
who have used it. For years I suffered
with catarrh of the stomach, all rem&
dies proving valueless for relief. Last
spring I went to Colorado, hoping to be
benefited by a change of climate and
while there a friend advised me to try
Peruna. After using two bottles I found
myself very much improved. The re-
mains of my old disease being now so
slight, / consider myself cured, yet for
a while I intend to continue the use of
Peruna. I am now treating &moth's
patient with your medicine. She has
been sick with malaria and troubled
with leucorrhans. I have not a doubt
that a cure will be speedily effected."
These are samples of letters receivedby Dr. Hartman from the various
orders of Catholic Sisters throughout
the United States.
The names and addresses to these 1
ten have been withheld from respect
to the Sisters but will be furnished upon
request.
One-helf of the diseases which afflict
mankind are dua to some catarrhal de-
rangement of the mucous membrane
lining some organ or passage of the
body.
A remedy that would set immediately
upon the congested mucous membrane
restoring it to its normal states would
consequently cure all these diseases.
Catarrh is catarrh wherever located,
whether it be in the head, throat., lungs,
stomach, kidneys, or pelvic organs. A
remedy that will cure it in one locationt
will cure it in all locations.
If you do notreceive prompt and esti*
factory remits from the use of Parana,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columba*.
Ohio.
Millionaire's Poor Stomach.
The worn-out stomach of the over-
fed millionare is offer paraded In
t h wild i0 prints as a horrible exam-
ii the eviis attendant on II o pop-
.,e-sion of ereet wealth. But million-
aires are not t ID. only ones who sire
afflicted with had stomseh,.. The
proportion is far greater amoier the
toilers. Dyspepsia and indigestion
are rampent a mone these peeple.
end they suffer tor we :0e tortures
than the millionaire tin less they
avail themselves of a standard medi-
eine like Green's August FloWer,
which has been a favorite househbld
remedy for all stomach troubles for
over thirty-five years. August
Flower rouses the torpid liver, thus .
creating appetite and insuring per.
feet digaetion. It tones anti vita-
lizes the entire syetem and makes
life worth living, no matter what
your station. Trial bottles, 25e; reg-
ular size, 75c. At ell druggists.
Dowle has cured many supersti-
tious persons of their belief in the
power of "Ellie) II."
Professional Cards
t -r Wool, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood Mt Son,
Attys.a,t-Law.
Office in Hopper Block upstairs
over Planters Batik.
HoPK1NSVILLE, : KENTUCKY.
terSpacial attention to cases in
kruptcy.
Or. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr Lula E. uldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Os-
teopathy, Kirksville. Mo. We are
graduates of the two years' course
( 'equired by all reputable schools of
e.-teopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
toodance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and examine,
tion free. Ph me 264.
J. W. SMITH
Veterinary Snrgeon.
At Layne St Moseleyat stable, 9th
St. Telephone h0.6 
HAMPTA FUX,
Attorney-at-Law
And 'leacher of Book-keeping, Short
hand and Typewriting. Guarantees
satisfaction to industrious puirils.
Ake assists in securing lucrative po-
sitions.
Office, Nerth Main St., Yonte B11.
DOUGLAS BELL,
Eittorney at-Law
Office in City Hall.
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKI
WORMS
WHITE'S CREAM
VERIVIIFUCE
MoA In Qaantity. — Best in Quality.
For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Pxmodies. V7't
El <3 1-• 7ES 'V AL 1.a 1.• XI 3EV11:7 C-Ir GI. X TOM •
Prepared by----..cm" JAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louis.
Sold by And.*rson 411). Yowler.
••••••••
YouTake Quinine'
It's 10 to 1 you do if you are a victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. lee Dangerous.
We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly after effects.
HERBINE
Is purely vegetable and absolutelrguaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT TO-DAY.
30 Cents a. Bottle. All Druggists.
Sold by Anderson IV I c vt c t
LoWrvolio and Nasher Ralroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOL' TH.
No 62 St Louis Express ,i4'50 a m No 51 St Louis Express 5.18 r m
No 54 St Louis Fast alai% p in No 58 St Louis Fast Mail,.. .F:44) a tr
No 92 Chicage and New No 91 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 
 
5'40 a tr Orleans Limited 11 .58 p
No 56 Hopkinsville Accom..8:45 p in No 55 Hopkinsville A ccom..6:00 am
Nos 52 and 54 connect at St Louis for all p9ints west.
No 51 connects at. Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erin
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 53 and 55 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
einnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 53 and 55 also connect
for Meinn'iis ani way points.
No. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passenwers to points
south of Evansville, also carries through eleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 througn sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St.. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects at
Guthrie for points east and West.
J. C. HOOE, A gt.
prnf:
/Shot/ha,
7i7
Taefraik.c,
4-e act r
l'aZyvt.
rite BEST /S THE CHEAPEST
.4.9„ u
Northeast Corner:2nd and Walnut Streets.
Seren experienced teachers, each one &Specialist in his line. Gradu-
ates of this college preferred by business houses. School open all year,
students can enter at any time. Business houses supplied with competent
office help.
0'
•
—
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•DR. FENNER'S
.KIDNZY and
Backache
WA- deartDisease Gravel.
All diseases of 
Fin 
Ridneystu R E
rarv Oragns.
Ai., Rheumatism, Back
Oropsy, Female Troubles.
Don't become discouraged. There ISIS
• nue for you. it necessary write Dr. Fenner.
lie 11:131 spent a We timc curing just laugh
eases la yours. All consultations Tree. '
*Your Kidney and Backache Cure has
• surd two very bad cases among our cust0-
.
aicrs tile east year whom the doctors had
given up. J. L. STILL it CO.. Woodland. la."
Drussimuctoc.. U. Ask for Cook Book—Iris.
•
.101•••.
:T.VITUS'OANCEPZenf,171=1:714N
J. OiCooK.
1 Caused's  by HAIR theDandruff IHRPICIDEKills theDandruffGera
isDestroy the Cause, You Remove
the Effect."
Sold Iry Thomas MI Traherrl
Send 100 in stamps for sample to
104 Herpicide Co., n.‘troit, Mich.
Molltocuts1
Marble
and Granite.
High Grade Work a Specialty..
Established Over 50 Years.
Sam'l Hodgson
Clarksville, Tenn.
ens 
rRtt
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
c-ook Book
telling how to prbtare
and delicious dishes.
Address 1.1ehif Ca_ P. O. het, 27 I
Vmett
BLIGHTS FOREVER
HOPE OF REPUBLICANS
IN THIRD DISTRICT.
Judge Cook Won Great Vic-
tory In Face of Exceedingly
Bitter Fight.
Judge Thos. P. Cook, of Murray. is
re-elected circuit judge of this dis-
trict over Judge James Breathitt, of
Hopkinsvillti, by a majority of 178.
This was one of the bitterest fights
In the state, and Judge Cook's elec-
tion under:all the conditious is a re-
markable victory.
The Republicans sacrificed every-
thing else to win the judgeship, and
the fact that there was some little
disaffection growing out of the bitter
primary between Judge Bush and
Judge Cook made them more deter-
mined, and their defeat with their
best man in the district to lead the
fight, forever blights the hope of Re-
publican success in the Third judicial
district.—Cadiz Recorr.i.
A House of
Peculiar Design 1
Is often the result of permitting i4
plans arid specifications to be ',repel*.
ed by contractors and builders or t hie
inexperienced hands or havingplans at all.
Don't Build That Way
Alterations and changes cost. Bet-
tin- tell me what you want and let me
prepare your tqans and specifications
Judge Thomas P. Cook has proven
himself a Bitter worthy the name.
In the lave of never-ceasing vituper-
ation and abuse, with petty pelitical
heelers biting and snapping at his
heels and working ove-time in an ef-
fort to poison the public ml' d against
him, he has fearlessly met and van-
quished every foe.—Pembroke Jour-
al.
JAS. L. LONG,
Architect.
wilt... R. & c. Rul1clthr, Main St
Time
Defying
Teeth
Phone 61'3.
That look well,
fit well, wear well
and yet not expen-
sive. All work is
guaranteed.
A
 
Louisville
Datal
Parlors
Summers Building, next to Court
House, Hopkiiisville,Ky. Tel. 168-8
•
Before long it will be neceasaiy to
search for a scandal-less department
in the present adtninietration
atiS• VALLEYS.•
-RetifE
41LRO
Illinois
Central
Railroad
TIME
CARD
Effective Sunday, Aug 16th
NO. 338, DAILY.
Leaves Hopkinsville 
 
6:40a m
Arrives Princeton ,, 
 7:40 a m
Paducah 9-25 a m
Cairo.... 11 :35 a m
A rrives St. Louis 
 
 
5:16 p
Arrives Chicago 10:00 p m
GRANT ACQUITTED,
THE JURY DELIBERATED
TWENTY HOURS.
Decided:Hamby Brought On
His Own Doom By
Talking.
(From Satiirday's Daily)
The jury in the Oahe of Jim Grant,
who shot and killed Harilvon Hamby
In North Christian in July, aud
against whom an indictment was re-
turned charging him with wilful
murder, returned a verdict of acquit-
:al this morning after being out
about twenty hours.
The jury decided that under the
evidence Introduced showing that
Hamby had spread reports about
Grant's daughter, and when the
shooting occurred Grant was acting
in self defense, and, according to the
law In the case, the prisoner was
justified in taking Hanhy's life.
NO. 334, DAILY 
Lettees Hopkinsville 
 
 
11:80 a in
Arrivea Princeton 12:35 p rra
.. Henderson. 
 
5:03 p n.
,t, F,eaeaville. 6:15 p rn
Leavee Princeton 12:43 p m
Arrives Louisville 6:35 p m
Leaves Princeton. 2.07 p in
Arrives Paducah. 3.45 p ni
arrivts Memphis. 10:50 p rn
Arrives New 0, le uis 10:00 a m
SO 3(4 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Leaves Hopkinsville 
 4:30 p m
Arrives Princeton.. 8-30 p in
Leaves Princeton .3:03 a in
Arrives Lonievilia 7:50 a m
Leaves Frinceton
Arrives Memphis 
• 6 New Orleans
2.23 a in
8-20 a in
7-55 p
Cured Consumption.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater,
Kan.. writes: ''My husband lay
sick for three months. The doctors
said that he had quick censumption.
We procured a bottle of Ballard's
Horehound Syrup, and it cured him.
That was six years ego. Since then
we have always kept a bottle in the
house. We connot chn without it.
For coughs and colds it has no equal.
50c, $1.00. Sold by Andersen &
Fowler.
NO 336. SUNDAY ONLY.
Leaves Hopkinsville . 3-40 p in
Arrives Priticetoe ..... .....4:42 p n
Leaves Princeton 
 4:47 p m
Arrives Memphis ..... _10:50 p in
Arrives New Orleans 
 
10:00 a in
Ni) 341 daily exipt Sunday ar 7:50 a in
No 335 Sunday only arrivss 10:35 a re
No 333 daily arrives 3:20 p in.
No 881 daily, arrives 11:10 p m
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can evei surpass it.
Dr. King's
New Discover/
For CRAM" sag
A Perfect For • and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
Money back If It falls. Trial Bottles free.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Mete:. • luxuriant groatli.
and beaut M the e hair.
Meyer Falls to Restore GrayItair to its Youthful Color.Csres scalp diseases & hair1.0c, Luc! $1.00 at Dru
SEASONABLE SUGGESTION•
 
S
COUG111.1EPrIATER
A YOE TO THAT
TROUBLESOME COUGH
r °PERIM EXTRA
BEILABONNA PIASTER
WILL DRIVE AWAY
PAIN
TRY ONE AND STUDY RESULTS
MACK5 KIDNEY PLASTER
AWAY5 RELIABLE
Al,)N LIT A wicero Mr
J. ELLWOOD, LEE ED.
air Avis E"
Anderson & Fowler
Grocery Robbed.
The grocery store of Rich Wat-
kins, colored, at Second and yine
streets, was robbed last night of a
quantity of meat, sugar and other
provisions. The thisf escaped with
his booty, leaving no clue sufficient
for his arrest.
Best Liniment on Earth.
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. city wa-
'er works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes:
'I have tried many kinds of lini-
inent, hut I never received much
benefit until I used Ballard's .Snow
Liniment for rheumatism and pains.
think it the best liniment on earth.'
.?5e, 50c, $1 CO. Sold by Anderson &
Fowler.
At the national capital there is a
free school for teaching the Irish
language to any one who desires
such instruction. The classes are
well attended.
The Best Liniment
"Chamberlain's gain Balm is con-
sidered the best liniment on the mar-
ket," writes Post & Bliss, of Gsorgia,
Vt. No other remedy will heal a cut
or bruise so promptly. No other af-
!' -trds such quick relief from rheu-
matic pains. No other is so valuable
for deep sated rains like lame back
and pains in the chest. Give this
liniment a trial and you will never
wish to be without it. Sold by L. L.
Elgin.
.......14•1•• •
Senator Hanna can now go back to
Washington and take up his ex-slave
pension bill and ship subsidy.
Doesn't Respect Old Age.
It's shameful when yt,uth fails to
show proper respect for old age. but
just the contrary in the vase of Dr
King's New Life Pills. They cut off
maladies no matter how severe auki
irrespective of old age Dyspepsia.
jawinice, fevt r, e.oustipation all yield
this perfect ill. 2.5c at Cook &
Higgins' and E. L. Elgiti'm drug
• hires.
Tile president succeeded in keep-
ing back the Bristow report en the
postal frauds until after the elec-
tions, but the voters will remember
It next fall.
UNHAPPINESS DISPELLED.
Men and Women Unaalmous About It.
Many women weep and wall and refuse
to be comforted because their once mag-
nificent tresses have become thin andfaded. Many men incline to profanitybecause the flies bite through the thin
thatch on their craniums. It will be good
news to the miserable of both sexes, tolearn that Newbro's lierpicide has beenpla(ed upon the market. This is the new
scalp germicide and antiseptic that actsby destroying the germ or microbe thatis the underlying cause of all hair de-
struction. Herpicide is a new prepara-tion, made after a new formula on an
entirely new principle. Anyone who has
tried it will testify as to its worth. TryIt yourself and be convinced. Sold byleading druggists. Send 1(ic. in stamp9for sample to The Herptcide Co., De-troit, Mich.
Traliera, Special Agent-
-•••1111.• •
DeuWitt'S Early Risers
Tho famous little pills.
"Takes Right Hold"
and helps back to
vigorous health.
A pleasant tonic
food, containing the
elements of nu-
trition in easily
digestible form.
Doctors have
long prescribed
it for inva-
lids, conva-
lescents and
weak or run-
down people.
Rilities CUARLELS
0
Art, °J • KIDNEY
Aniiiing, AND
BLADDER
CUar, DISEASES
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE will positively cure any case
of Kidney or Bladder disease that is not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
If you notice any irregularities, commence taking
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE at once and avoid a fatal malady.
BELOW IS A TESTIMONIAL FROM ONE OF THE MANY THOUSANDS
WHO HAVE BEEN CURED BY THIS CREAT MEDICINE.
A. H. Tharness, Mgr. Wills Crrek Coal Co., Buffalo, 0., writes: "I have been afflicted
with kidney and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excrucia-
ting pains. Other medicines only gave relief. After taking Foley's KidneyeCure
the result was surprising. A few doses started the brick dust like fine stones, etc.,
and now I have no pain across my kidney. and I feel like a new man. Foley's
Kidney Cure has done me $1000 worth of gc
Two Sizes 50c t $1.00. Refuse Substitutes.
An interesting Booklet, "All About The Kidneys" free for the asking
Address, FOL EY & CO., Chicago, Ill.
For safe by all Druggists of Hopkinsville
r
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
"•••••
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales oveit 'One and a Half Million
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.
tndosed with every bottle is a Ten Cent, package of Grove's Black Loot. Liver Pills.
.f•
• N.
."-aectstesl• . feeeitedaga*Plirat•."`"..
•MRS SALLIE HADDIVIDIONG DESICNS
SUCCUMBS TO DISEASE IN
CALIFORNIA.
Estimable Wife of Former
President of South Ken-
tucky College.
The sad news of the death of Mrs.
Sallie Hardy in California was re-
eeived in the city today. The end
same Monday at Rediands.1 The de-
ceseed had a wide circle of friends
and admirers in Hopkinsville and
there is general sorrow at ;ler death.
She was the wife of Rev. J.111. Har-
dy, former president or Scalth Ken-
tuelty college, and was a woman of
fine intellect, broad culaure and
large eympath;es. About tiro years
ago Mrs. Hardy left Nastivilile,where
her husband was pastor of the Wood-
land street Christian church, and
went to California in search of
health. Fur a short while after lo-
cating in that state she seemed to
improve, the change appesalng to be
very beneficial, but this change for
the better was not of lung duration,
and after trying several health re-
sorts in that state she finally suc-
cumbed in Redlands, surrounded by
husband and children. Mrs, Hardy
was born and reared in Kentucky,
and her husband has filled a number
of the prominent pulpits in this and
and adjoining states.
A childless home is a cheerless
home. The maternal instinct exists
In every woman, and when it is Un-
gratified she is deprived of much of
the happiness of life. It 'often hap-
pens that childlessuess is due to
some cause which can be removed,
and often is removed by the Use of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preseription.
The vigor and vitality which this
remedy imparts to the delicate wo-
manly organs, puts them in a con-
dition of normal health, the lack of
which is often the sole obstruction
to maternity. Every woman should
read Dr. Pierce's Conanon Sense
Medical Adviser, a book containing
1008 pages and 7..0 illustrations. It
is sent entirely free on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of *nailing
only. Send 21 one-ct.nt tatrips for
the piper bound volume, or3latamps
foi cloth covered. Address Dr. R.
V. Pierce, 663 Main street., Buffalo,
N.Y.
- •41, •••• • -
Latham Hotel for white barbers,
all work tip-to-date. ddcwltn
"Daeiel
little ash.
.••••••11. 0—....-
Boone" coal makes very
eedtf
OZMANLIS
ORIENTAL
SEXUAL
PILLS
Dish ramp% Pesltive
am air Impoterico. Loss
eilrnM•yod, Seminales. 8permaiorrhea,
Inirmataese. Self Distrust.
lasii of Montag, 4c. WIII
Nabs_ vs 87P0110. Vigor-
... MM. Price 41.00. 6
Banat 415 00-
&postal Direetforte Malted
PM sack lox. Address
Whet gnat Wags 4.
luomakaa
sr.L.outs. 0 MO.
If you wish tO
Ownallonie
our plan of
Loaning
will interest you.
The bulidite.; of a home has been
teeny a. .12:01'S start toward the built--
in of a tortillal. 'Many cannot save
without a fle1i.11,0 object in view.
They sro on paying rent, year after
p-ar. 'xi:3i no thotigat of the future.
Let he
South Kentuchy
Build 
ofFiki7g Ille,• K 43a 
Asso
,help
Henry C Gant, - Pres
J F McPherson i Sec. (Special tc New Era.)1 
 
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 11.-
11 . FL Go lay ( Bulletin)—Latest returns feom the
election held in the Eleventh con-S lecessor to Layne So Mosoley.
gressional district yesterday show
Dr. Hunter to have been elected by
511 plurality. Edwards still claims
victory.
AS CHAIRMAN OF STATE
CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
Preparations For Coy. Beck-
ham's Inauguration--
Capital News.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFOR Ky., Nov. 11.—
The resignation of the Hon. Allie
Young as chairman of the Democrat-
ic state central committee was re-
ceived today from Mt. l'iterling,
The leading citizens of the state
capital held a meeting in the city
hall last night and organized to pre-
pare for the inauguration of Gov.
Beckham on Dec. 8 next. Mayor
James Darnell presided and Judge
B. G. Williams was made secretary
of the meeting. Committees to look
after the details of the ceremony
were appointed, the chairmen of
which are: Executive, James S.
Darnell; reception, Col. E. T. Lil-
lard ; entertainment, William Crom-
well; parade,Judge J. H. Polsgrove;
finance, W. H. Posey; decoration, I.
Davis; music, John H. Stuart, trans-
portation, Col. George B. Harper.
With only six precincts unreported
Gov. Beckham's majority over Bel
knap stands at 27,552. The missing
precincts are all in Bell county. The
figures are not the official count in
all cases. The total vote fur govern-
or has reached 420,704, to be increas-
ed by the vote of four counties, wt- ich
have reported only pluralities, and
by the vote for minor candidates for
governor.
For the first time in years the court
of appeals is up with the docket. No-
tice was yesterday served on prac-
ticing attorneys that ten days will
from now on be the limit for filing
briefs. The quick dispatch of busi-
ness it is thougbt will lessen the
number of appears.
 .41111.1.•"--
PISTOL HUNG FIRE.
ALL THAT SAVED LIFE OF
NEGRO.
Cursed a White Cificer and
Struck Him For Ob-
jecting.
Tuesday afternoon, as Deputy
Sheriff Mack Denton was standing
on a corner on North Virginia street
he was assaulted by Frank Allen,
colored. According to the reports,
Allen pushed Benton off tile side-
walk, saying "Get out of my way,
you white Benton expos-
tulated and the negro eLi uck him.
Benton drew his pistol and nuttVg it
almost against his atiba Ca body
pulled the trigger twice but the cart-
ridg-s failed to explode. Alien ran,
but was (later ari sted and will have
his examing trial before Judge Fow-
ler on Friday.
Fowl Deeds.
The chicken thieves got busy again
last night and raided two chicken
houses, one belonging to Mr. C. E.
West on North Liberty street, and
the other to Mr. W. 0. Fox, on South
LIVERY & FEED STABLE. Clay. A number of fowls were tak-en from each house and no clue left.
See Chastain for spectacles. At
HopXInsville,'Ky. Mrs. Hille's store. dwdrslino
Funeral, Party and Wedding
Work a Specialty.
Cot 7th & Vir. Ste. Tel. 62.
COLS TO SEATTLE.
DR. J.0. RUST WILL LEAVE
NEXT WEEK.
Makes Final Decision in Ref-
erence to Leaving Nash-
ville, Tenn.
The Nashville Banner says: The
congregation of the Edgefield Bap-
tist church was given quite a sur-
prise Sunday morning when Dr. J 0.
Rust, the much-beloved pastor, ten-
dered his resignation as pastor, to
take effect at once, and annoutezed
his intention of accepting the call ex-
tended to him last June from the
First Baptist church at Seattle
Wash.
Mr. RuSt preached an especially
eloquent and effective sermon, and
this announcement, coming at its
conclusion, could but be a matter of
general surprise, and the entire au
dience heard it with mingled emo-
tions of regret, sorrow and conster-
nation. * * * His resignation took
effect yesterday but he will preach
his last sermon to his former charge
next Sunday, as he intends leaving
the city early next week.* * * *
The call to the pastorate of the
First church in Seattle was received
In June, and at that time Mr. Rust
was there and spent some time. Ti.
call was a very flattering one and the
church there offered a much larger
scope for work than was afforded
here, and in this view of the case Dr.
Rust accepted the pastorate, but
when this became known in Nash-
villa such pressure was brought • to
bear oil him that he was induced to
recall his acceptance and instead of
accepting the call oa the date fixed,
be was persuaded to decline and an-
nounce his intention of remaining
here.
While the church here accepted
his as final and had settled down
with it sasual satisfaction, the church
at Seattle never gave up, and has
since been making persistent efforts
to get Dr. Rust to come. So insistent
has been these efforts that he at last
yielded, and the announcement Sun-
day was the result.
Dr. Bast is a native of Kentucly
and received his edutation in Bethel
college, Russellville, and the Univer-
sity of Virginia. After leaving school
he taught school for several years
and then became editor of the New
Era, at Hopkinsvilie, Ky., a positi in
ne held for six years, doing in those
years;much other newspaper work.
After retiring from the editorial
chair of the New Era he entered and
gradeated from the Baptist Theolog-
ical Seminary at Louisville.. After
his graduation he received numerous
calls to pastorates of different
churches but accepted the one to
Bardstown, Ky. He remained there
four years, when he came to the
Ethiefleld Baptist church, the pas-
torate of which he has held for eight
years.
When he came here this church
was in a very unsatisfactory condi-
tion, but under his splendid admin-
istration it began to build up and to-
day is one of the most prosperous
and flourishing charges in the state.
During these eight years he has re-
ceived more than a dozen calls from
other-churches, especially to large
churches in the east.
During his pastorate Dr. Rust has
seen more than 600 cohversions, and
probably 400 additions to the church.
Of the many attra:tive men who
have been called trout prominent po-
sitions in this city to higher honors
in other places, none has made a
more profound and lasting impres-
sion oh the South's literary center
than the Rev. Dr. John 0. Rust. He
etijia s immense popularity with all
classes. His brilliant attainments at
once gave him entre to the exclusive
circles of Naslivill'e literary elite,
and he was made a member of the
Round Table and the Old Oak
His simplicity 01 manner,
sympathies and unaffected
Club
broad
piety,
touched the heart of the masses and
they have claimed him as their own.
Dr. Yates lit, glasses.
years in the Third judicial district The next meeting of the Christian
.composed of the counties of Cello County Medical society will be held
way, Christian, Lyon and Trigg. in the city courtroom at half past One
Ills election was brought about at- o'clock on Monday, Nov. 16th.
ter one of the most remarkable cam-1 A paper on typhoid fever will bebench as circuit judging. These men! !read by Dr. Thos. P. Allen. The dis-
He had bitter and persistent opposi
pelling in the hietdry of the state.
cussion of this practical subject will
tion in the primary, and then, unlike be a help to every physician. The
Bugg and Reed, he had the fight of meeting will be open to the usual re-They were all elected in the prime port of Cases. Business of import-his life against a strong man, in a Pof life each for six years as circuit 
ance will also come up.
m Let all remember the change of the
Republican district, but in spite ofjudge.
all opposition he won by a s all but ;
safe majority.R. J. Bugg was elected circuit judge I hour of meeting from morning to halfin the First district, composed of the
counties of Ballard, Carlisle, Fulton,
He will, of course, make a circuit Past one in the afternoon. A full at-
Gravesend Hickman. He was raised 
judge of whom the people of his dlr. tendance is desired.
taict will feel proud.in Ballard county, where he studied IThese three gentlemen and lawyerslaw, and began his career as a law- as they are, can with propriety bel
yet. He, like all young men starting called West Kentucky's big three. 1
out in life, struggled along doing the Each of these will draw $18,000dur-1
best he could until he finally took a ing his ter', and all combined 154,-
prominent place in the ranks of the 
i 
-000 in salaries during the next six Dr. C. W. Lovan WII: Locate
ablest men in his profession. The
people in his distriet soon saw he
was a man of honor and integrity and
were willing for him to serve them
on the bench, to which place be was
elected without opposition.
His term will expire Jan. 1, 1910,
during which time we predict he will
wake the people of this district an
able and upright judge.
W. M. Reed was elected without
opposition in the Second judicial dis•
trict composed of the counties of
Marshall and "McCracken and will
enter upon his duties Jan. let 1901,
for a term of six years. Hs studied
law at Benton, where be has spent
most of his life in the chosen proles-
mime When a young man lie soon
took front rank its a lawyer of ability
and his practice spread two all the
adj lung counties.
He became a conspicuous figure in
politics and represented Marshall and
Lyon counties two or more times in
the Kentucky legislature. He moved
to Paducah a few years ago, where
be stood at the head of its able bar.
He is in the prime of life, is in good
health, and we Map predict that he
will cover himself with glory, as an
years.
Not a sick Day Since.
"I was taken severely sick with
kidney trouble. I tried all sorts of
medicineso h ione of which relieved
me. One day I sow an ad. of your
Electric Bitters and determined to
try that. After taking a few doses I
felt relieved, and soon thereafter
was entirely cured, and have not
seen a sick day since. Neighbors of
mine have been cured of rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, liver and kidney
troubles and general debility." This
is what B. F. Bess, of Fremont, N.
C., writes. Only 60c at Cook & Hig-
gins and L. L. Elgin, druggists.
While There Is Life There Is
Hope.
I was bill icted with catarrh; could
neither taste nor smell and could
hear but little. Ely's Cream Balm
cured Ir.—Marcus G. Shantz, Rah-
way, N. J.
Cream Balm reached me safely
and the effect is surprising. My son
says the first application gave de-
cided relief. Respectfully, Mrs.
Franklin Freeman, Dover, N. H.
The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 60c
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 66 War-
ren St., New York.
In Nortonville.
Dr. G. W. Lovan has accepted a--
proposition from the Nortonville
coal company and will remove at
once to Nortonville to look after the
health of the miners and their fami-
lies. Dr. Lovan has baen located
in Hopkinsville only about one year,
but he has built up a lucrative and
growing practice. He is a fine phys-
ician and lb good citizen and the
people of this city greatly regret his
departure. His family will follow
him to Nortonville in a few days.
Neuralgia Pains.
Rheumatism, lumbago.and sciatic
pans yield to the penetrating ieflu-
ellee of Ballard's Snow Liniment. It
penetrates to the nerves and bone
end being absorbed into the blood,
its healing properties are conveyed
to every part of the body, and effect
some wonderful cures. 25c, 50c, $1.
Sold by Anderson & Fowler.
4111.- 
SIX KILLED.
(Special to New Era)
NEW HOPE, Ky.. Nov. 12.—Six
trainmen were killed in a freight
wreck here today.
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HIGH PRAISE GIVEN
The Messenger is always proud to
see brainy men elected to responsible
places of public trust, says the May-
field Messenger.
At the recent election three legal
giants were elected to places on the
were It. J. Bugg, of Bard well, W. M.
,Reed, of Paducah, and Thos. P. Cook,
of Murray.
able and honest judge.
Thomas P. Cook, another of our
brainy and sapable lawyers, has just
been re-elected for a full term of six
MEDICAL
 SOCIETY.
LEAVES THIS CITY,
Millinery
Department at
L'Anderson's
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+1  NieHas done a phenomenal business this
season--nearly double any previous sea-
son. The ladies recognized the superior.
ity of our styles and prices and acted ac-
cordingly.
We are continually receiving new styles
--as soon as anything new aypears in New
YorK our people there are instructed to
express it to us.
Ity For next weeK we have some :specially
interesting millinery news. Our imported
Paris and New Yorti Patterns will be offer-
ered at half the  original price. There are
only a few of them left, so an early visit
Monday morning will be advisable.
jr. H.
Anderson
& Co.
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